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This Totem is erected by the 1924 staff to

honor the achievements of those who are

passing from the portals of the "finest of its

type" and to establish a guide post for those

who are to come.
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Dorothy Dix Art Editor

Helene White Organizations Editor

Edward Hale Humor
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To Herbert S. Voorhees, the " Grand Old

Man" of South Side High School, whose

admirable cooperation, untiring spirit, and

kindly humor have characterized his years

of service, we affectionately dedicate this,

The Totem of 1924
—The Staff
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The School

Classes

Organizations

Sports

Humor





The Totem for IQ24 has been dedicated to me. I feel highly honored. This shows,

I hope, the good feeling of the student body toward myself. For this I am deeply grateful.

I desire for the South Side High School whose tribal emblem is the 'Totem every

deserved success. May the tribe increase! May its power to do good through student

body, alumni, and faculty grow with each passing year! May the pages of the Totem
continue to reflect in a true and entertaining manner all the activities and achievements
which make a great school. —Herbert S. Voorhees.
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Alan Fromuth, high point man for two years,

who was ever in the thick of the fight and
spurred his men on. to great achievements.

2—The names of two of South Side's teams are on
this cup. One more time will

school forever.

Ward O. Gilbert, the man who has made South
Side supreme in local circles and respected
throughout the state.

The group of gridiron gladiators who for the
second time brought the city championship to



C.I.P.A
ALL AMERICAN CONTEST

1923
SOUTH SIDE TIMES
GRAND PRIZE WINNER

FIRST PRIZ
CLASS B

INDIANA
AWARDED BY

INDIANAPOLIS NEWS

3, 5—Hilma Hixon, Vivian Crates, and Harriet Scot . who wer
tors in the district Latin contest. 4—Helen Clapes attle, after

ning in the district meet, took third place in the state fin

Cicero at Bloomington. 2— Principal R. C. Harris who has
his sincere co-operation to all the worthy endeavor 3 of the s

6—Lucille Gaskill. state champion in the 80-word sh orthand di

7. 8, 10—The Times has been awarded each year at the C. I.

Convention at the University of Wisconsin. 9—Sou h Side ha
vested a good crop of cups within the past year.



The South SideTimes

Kickley's championship smile just
F. The most honored high school

the U. S. A.

-By their deeds you shall know them. The
Times editors who won the highest high school
journalistic honors in the country for South
Side High.

-The calm follows the storm. Miss Harvey's
serene visage shows she has nothing to worry
about—till next time.

isaa
FIRST PI

CLA!

INDIAr
AWAROEEM

DiANAR

m The South SideTimes

S. S.TIMES WINS TITLE

»LL «££% ITEST

SOUTH SIDE TIMES
GRAND plzi WINNER

r *7rT
TE

A
—"The Best in Indi-

ana" was the title won
by the Times when
just six weeks old.

That title brought
pleasure but .

5—The thrill of a life-

time came when the
paper, a little over a
year old, was pro-
claimed the best in the
United States by the
C. I. P. A. delegates
assembled from all

corners of the United
States.



1—The hardy "pioneers'* who hewed the first trail

from a Fort Wayne high school gymnasium to

the Coliseum in Indianapolis.

2—"Butch" Wilkens. whose great fighting spirit led

his team to heights never before reached in this

3— 14,000 people saw South Side's team put up
great battle in the finals at Indianapolis.

5—Both high schools turned out en masse to do
honor to the players who proved superior in the
city, sectional and regional games.



Mrs. C. C. Lange
Donor of the Ralph E. Langc Memorial Cup

for Extemporaneous Contests

Mr. W. C. Rastetter

Jl'ho Gave the Rastetter Basketball and
Football City Championship Trophies

Mr. F. Storm
Who Presented the F. Storm Basketball

Trophy to Honor the City Champion

[ Page 19 ]
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Principal.
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Dean of Girls.
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Smile and the wo
smiles with you— M
Brigham's smile has mad<
even the mathematics de-

partment a little less dour

[ Page 23 ]

who sho
others how to talk, Mr.
Makey does surprisingly
little himself—but accom-
plishes much.
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Scots were proud of

"Bobbie Burns" and
South Side of its— 100', Okeh.

[ Page 24 ]





The Office

Probably the most frequented section of the school is the office, for it

serves as a general information bureau and headquarters for the whole
school. Deane McAfee very efficiently looks after the multiplicity of duties

and is always glad to help one. Chief among her duties are the answering

of the telephone and handing out lost locker keys.

The office contains all the records of the school past

and present. Here the programs are made out, the

notices issued, conferences held and the various per-

plexities solved.

In addition to the main office are Mr. Harris' private

office on the north and Miss Pittenger's "cubby" to the

south.

The office reallv isn't such an impossible place after all.

Miss Deaxe McAfee

[ Page 26 ]



The Study Hall

As a combination study hall and auditorium, Room S has been in use all

year during every minute of the school day—and sometimes after school.

This big room with nearly four hundred seats in it is used eight periods a

day for study purposes. About once a week it serves as a general school

assembly hall for pep sessions or lectures.

The system of organization and spirit of co-operation

in this room are valuable assets in its management. Good
order is maintained there.

Every student is accountable to Miss Chapin through-

out the day for every period during which he has no

recitation. In addition, she looks after the tardy and

absence records and issues admits to class. Miss Chapin

has an exacting position—but she hasn't lost her pleasant

disposition. Miss Chapin

[ Page 27 ]
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beyond all words.

hygienic in every way.

The Cafeteria

If the way to the heart is through the stomach, then the cafeteria is the

most beloved place in school, and its director, Miss Elma Dixon, is popular

The cafeteria has the latest electrical equipment and is

An electric elevator has been installed which will

relieve much of the labor necessary to haul supplies.

This place is crowded for three periods a day and
the sound of the bell means a breathless hegira from
classrooms, up the winding inclines to the abode of

tantalizing odors and toothsome viands.

The cafeteria is run on a no-profit basis. In addition

to the regular meals, Miss Dixon has pleased many organi-

zations by the well-served, delicious banquets she prepares

for evening festivities. She has also prepared feasts

for a number of civic clubs.

Miss Dixon

[ Page 28 ]
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The Library

One of the most attractive features of the school is the library. The
room, equipped with the best library furniture obtainable, can accommodate
eighty readers at one time. The indirect lighting system is used which
casts no shadows on any portion of the room. The season of the year is

always reflected in this room by the plants and flowers

blooming here. A person is tempted into reading here

by the attractive displays of books and magazines.

The reference material of the library is very extensive

and can be used for both school and home work. It

consists of twenty-two hundred books and two hundred

pamphlets. Forty-two magazines and five daily news-

papers are also received.

Of course, such an ideal library has to have an ideal

librarian, and it has Miss Shulze. Miss Shulze

-^.



The Manual Training Department

The double education of hand and brain is accomplished in the manual training

department where the boys can see their handicraft result in beautifully propor-

tioned, well-built furniture. They have made, this year, chests, fern baskets,

end tables, spinet desks, tea wagons and numerous other smaller pieces.

The manual training course, two

years in length, consists of mechani-

cal drawing, shop work, forging

and wood turning. The teachers

are Mr. Arnold, drawing and shop

or bench work ; Mr. Chappel, wood
turning; Mr. Schellschmidt, shop

and forging, and Mr. Thomas,

forging.

[ Page 30 ]





"Heaven forming each on others to depend,

.1 master, or a servant, or a friend.

Bids each on other for assistance call,

Till one man's weakness gro'ws the strength of all.

Wants, frailties, passions, closer still ally

The common interest, or endear the tie.

To these we owe true friendship, love sincere,

Each home-felt jov that life inherits here."

—Pope.





Willis Carto
President

Roland Mackwitz
Vice-President

Sylvia Weinravb
Secretary

Senior Activities

The Senior class has accomplished big things this year under the leadership

of the officers it chose last fall on the basis of fitness for office rather than for

political or social reasons. Successful financially, the class has been able to

finance the 1924 Totem to such an extent that the editors have been able to

plan a more elaborate book than has ever been published in this state.

[ Page 34
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Catherine Roe Paul Sells Velma Puff

This money was made by the Senior Circus which was given in December

by the candy stand which the seniors conducted during the regional tournament

and by the senior. play, which was exceptionally well managed.

This class is larger by 20 members than the one in 1923. The scholarship

is also higher, as the honor pupils range from twenty-seven A's to twenty-

three A's while last year the limits were between twenty-seven and eighteen.

If their school record may be used as a criterion, there can be no doubt that

South side has a graduating group that will make successful men and women.

[ Page 35 ]



Allison
Bales

Adams
Alberts

Anders
Agnew

Louise Allison "Podunk'
She's all my fancv painted her;
She's lovely, she's divine."

South Side—Times, Junior Assistant, Editoria
and Feature Writer; Philalethian; Math-Scieuo
Club; So-Si-Y; Senior Carnival.
Central—Sorosis; Friendship Club; U. P. D.

Evelyn Bales "Ewe"
"Athletics are her specialty, but she does 'most

czciy thing -.cell."

South Side — Philalethian, President; Varsity
Basketball, Captain: So-Si-Y.
Central- Soph..more Social Council; U. P. D.,

Secretary; Sorosis; Math Club; Friendship Club.

Elizabeth Adams "Libbcts"

"Hbw doth the little busy bee
Employ each shining hour."

South Side—Times, Advertising Manager, Junior
Assistant; Totem, Advertising Manager; Le Cercle
Francais: Philalethian; So-Si-Y.

Central — "Sun Goddess"; Friendship Club;
U. P. D.

Geneva Alberts "Gen"
'Sport, that wrinkled Care derides
And Laughter holding both Ins sides."

South Side—Glee Club; "Bells of Beaujolais";
"Nativity"; Math-Science Club; Art Club; So-Si-Y.
Central—Glee Club; Friendship Club.

Mary Anders
"When duty and pleasure clash
Then let duty go to smash."

South Side—So-Si-Y, two years.
Central—Friendship Club, two yeai

"Buddy" Paul Agnew "P. G."
"lie mixed reason with pleasure and wisdom

:eith mirth."

South Side— Hi-Y Club: Math-Science Club.
Glee Club, Central—Jr. Hi-Y Club; Math Club, Vice-Presi-

dent and Secretary; Hi-\".

[ Page 36 ]



Basset
Bireley

Bennett
Blum

Bsxrsg
Barbier

Jane Bassett
"She's not very tall, in fact, she's quite small,
She's bright and jolly, and well liked by all."

South Side—Senior Basketball, Girls' Referee.
Came from Ligonier, Indiana, jn 1923.

Dorothy Bennett "Dot"~
"Oh, your sweet eyes, your low replies, your

dimples."

South Side—Totem Staff, Senior Editor; Times
Staff, Exchange Editor, Reporter; Le Cercle Fran-
cais, President; Philalethian, Treasurer; Senior
Carnival; Gym Jam; So-Si-Y.

Central—Friendship Club.

Arthur Bireley
"Not too

"Art"
oits, not too gay,

But a very good fellow in every way."

South Side—Band; Orchestra; Gvm Jam; Senior
Circus; Big 4 Vodvil.

Central—Math Club; "Hoop-La"; Orchestra;
Band.

Esther Blum
"So happy, so kin3~and io still

With her quiet ways and her gentle will."

South Side—So-Si-Y Club, Service Committee;
Gym Jam, Decorating Committee.

Doris Baxter "Dot"
"She _will make a charming angel"

{If she will be good).

South Side—Times, Assistant Business Manager,
Junior Assistant; Underwood Medal; Math-Science
Club.
Came from Van Wert in 1922.

Walter Barbier

South Side—Senior C.
Club; "Gypsy Rovi

"Walt"

, _ig 4 Vodvil; Hi-Y;
"Nativity."

Central—Platonians; Spotlight Vaudeville; Hi-Y

[ Page 37 ]
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Cart

Braden
Carto

Bcrhenn
CaRPENTKR

Luella Branninc; "]-!("

"Not that I love study less, but that I lore

South Side—Times Staff; Art Club; Math
Science; So-Si-Y.

Central—Spanish Club: Friendship Club.

Joseph Cart "Joe"
"Silence is a friend that never betrays."

Came from Chester High School, Chester, Indi-
ana, in 192.!.

Joe did not join any organizations at South Side.

Josephine Braden "Jo"
"Laugh and the world laughs with you;
Weep and \olt spoil a perfectly good com-

plexion."

South Side—Philalethian; Math-Science Club,
Program Committee; So-Si-Y, Service Commitee.

Willis Carto "Ducky"
"Love must not be lost in high ambition."

South Side—Senior Class President; Times,
Editor-in-chief, Advertising Manager; Hi-Y; Gen-
eral Manager, Senior ~
Manager, Senior Play

; Manager; rli-i ; Oen-
riival; Debating; General

Albert Burhenx
"Sometimes I just

"Smokey"
id think and some-

1 JUSt Sit."

South Side—Math-Science Club; Hi-Y, one year.
Central—Junior Hi-Y; Math Club, one year.

Joel Carpenter "Joe"
"Such a fine student zee wish he were twins."

South Side—Gvm lam; Hi-Y Club; Business
Staff, Senior Play.
Came from Garfield High School, Terre Haute,

Indii 1922

[ Page 38 ]
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Crates
Crowe Countryman

Cornish
Crummitt

Vivian Crates "Viv"
"Anything she does, she does well, and she

docs 'most ei'erything." -

South Side—Times, General Manager, Editor-in-
chief, Literary Editor; Winner in District Latin
Contest; Philalethians, Sergeant-at-arms; So-Si-Y,
Treasurer; Glee Club; Gym Jam.

Central—Glee Club.

Eleanor Crowe "Ellic"

-Wearing all that wealth of learning, lightly

like a flower."

South Side—Philalethian, Fiction Party Com-
mittee; Math-Science Club; So-Si-Y; Senior Car-

Ce al—Friendship Club; U. P. D. Club.

Harold Clark
"Just give him time, and by his »n

prove to you that black is white

South Side—Math-Science Club.
Harold did not take part in any acti

Central.

"Hal" Lucile Countryman
ght he'll "A day in Springti,

South Side—Philaleth
So-Si-Y; Senior Play,

vities at Central—Sorosis; Math Club

"Susie"
'cr came so sweet."

Math-Science Club;

Marcia Cornish "Mark"
"A beautiful and happy girl

With step as light as summer air."

South Side—Le Cercle Francais; Art Club, Mem-
bership Committee; So-Si-Y; Math-Science Club;
Gym Jam.

Naomi Crummitt "Crumy"
"A rosebud set with little wilful thorns."

South Side—Glee Club, one year; So-Si-Y, two
vears. Program Committee; "Gypsy Rover."
Central—Friendship Club, one year.

[ Page 39
;
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Dale
Dix

Josephine Dinklage "Jo"

"Of eloquent discourse, pretty and witty.'*

South Side—Varsity Debating Team; Extem-
poraneous Contest Winner; Times, Associate
Editor; So-Si-Y, Treasurer and Social Chairman.

Central—Debating Team; Extemporaneous Con-
tests; Math Club; Friendship Club.

Ralph Dornte

O'er boohs consumed the

South Side—Hi-Y; Math-Sci.
nittee; Valedictorian

Central—Hi-Y; Math Club; Ju

Hath thy toil

nidnight oil?"

ce Club, Program
Kiwanis Medal.
or Hi-Y.

Everett Diggs
-Eat, drink and be merry
For tomorrow ye may be broke."

South Side—Hi-Y Club.
"

Central—Math Club; Hi-Y, one ye
Hi-Y. one year.

Margaret Diserens
laughter of Is

"Di==y"
ng the delightful

ounds of the earth."

South Side—Totem, Assistant Art Editor; Art
Club; Senior Carnival; Gym Tarn; Math-Science
Club; So-Si-Y.
Central—Friendship Club; U. P. D.

Russel Dale "Rhss"
"A rare compound of oddity, frolic and fun
Who relished a joke and rejoiced in a pun."

South Side—MathScience Club; Hi-Y.
Central—Junior Hi-Y.

Dorothy Dix "Dor"
Capable, jolly and popular is Dorothy."

South Side—Totem, Art Editor; Gym Jam;
Senior Carnival; So-Si-Y.

Central — Sophomore Social Council ; Varsity
Basketball; Math Club, Secretary; Friendship Club.
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Ebersole Dowler Folsom

Mary Ebersole "Maria" Sigrid Ekblom "Sig"
"Prompt eloquence flow'd from her lips in

prose or numerous verse."
"A daughter of the gods, divinely tall

And most divinely fair."

South Side—Times Staff; Gym Jam: Art Club;
Philalethian; Math Science Clu'h; So-Si-Y; Senior
Play.

Central—Friendship Club.

South Side—Art Club, one vear, Social and
Program Committees; So-Si-Y.

Central—Friendship Club.

Elma Dowler "Bobby"
Jared Gareg "Jarry"

"Music washes away from the soul, the dust

South Side-
So-Si-Y, two ye
Central—U. )

'irtue is—she thinks.'

5 Staff; Math-Scienc

of everyday life.

South Side—Glee Club, one year.
Came from Leo High School, Leo, Indi;

Mary Folsom
"Capricious as an April day."

South Side— Philalethian, two year
Science Club; Glee Club; So-Si-Y.
Central—Social Council, Freshman ve

Basketball; Math Club; Friendship Club.

"Polly"
Mary Finkhausen

"The tzt'o noblest of tilings are stt'eetness

Mary did not join any organizations at S
Side.
Came from Wren High School, Wren, Ohi<

1923.

[ Page 41 ]



Alan Fromith "Red"
Fame is the reward of heroic deeds."

South Side—Varsity Football, Captain, two
ears; Varsity Basketball; Varsity Baseball, two
ears each.
Came from General Electric Apprentice School

1 1»22.

Cosette Garwood "Cosy"
"1 chatter, chatter as I go."

South Side—So-Si-Y; Math-Science Club.
Central- V. P. I). Club, President. Chairman.

Social Committee: Spotlight Staff. Assistant Society
Editor: Style Show.

AlJELE Gerke
\\ll,Hlx. sc

South Side-
So-Si-Y Club: <

curly, she treads life

Math-Science Club.
iris' Rooters Corps.

Lccii.i.e Gaskti.i. "Lu"
'It's the little things that count."

nth Side— State Shorthand Champion. Sp-Word
s, Busi-

stant: 192j Totem.
Test; Math-Science Club,
ness Manager. Junior A
Stenographer; Underwood
Medals: Remington Cold Metlal

and Silv

Virginia Gaskins "Jinnic"
"Such vast impressions did her speeches make,
She always kept her audiences awake."

South Side— Extemporaneous Contests; Times,
News Editor, Junior Assistant: Philalethian. Scr-
geant-at-arms; Debating Team; Math-Science Club.

Central Sorosis.

loSEPH GOSNEY

Central- Platonians: Hi V
Came from North Mancl

na. in 192.!.

"Joe"

Glee Club; Quartette; Hi-Yj "Gypsy

Academy, Indi

[ PaRe 42 ]



HoMSHER
Jordan

Hiler
hovarter

HOGLUND
Johnson

Virginia Homsher "Jinks"
"Her music makes you -want to dance."

South Side—Art Club; Glee Club; Math-Science
Club; So-Si-Y; "Gypsy Rover."

Central—Friendship Club, Official Pianist.
Came from St. Catherine Academy in 1923.

Elizabelth Jordan "Bca"
"She was made for happy thoughts."

South Side—Times Staff. Editorial and Feature
Writer: Girls' Rooters Corps; So-Si-V.

Central—tfe P. D. Club; Friendship Club, one

Irene Hiler "Hike"
"The thing that goes the farthest toivard mak-

ing life worthwhile
That costs the least, and docs the most, is

just a pleasant smile."

South Side—Totem, Stenographer; Times, Assist-
Manager; Philalethian; So-Si-Y.

WlI.DRED HOVARTER "Billie"

"The little sweet that doth
hill."

much bitterness

Came -from Hicksville, Ohio, in
Went to Central, in 1923.
Came to South Side in 1924.

1922

Annalisa Hoglund "Ann'
"Her speech is slow, her thoughts subli>

Her words are long, he

South Side— Le Cercle Francais,
Philalethian; So-Si-Y; Senior Plav.
Central— Junior Class Basketball;

Club.

fine."

Secretary

Floris Johnson "Floss"
"Pretty and bright and all 'curled up.'"

South Side—Times- Staff, Business Assistant;
Math-Science Club, one year; So-Si-Y, Service
< Yimmittee.

Central—Friendship Club, one year.

[ Page 43 ]
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Robert Jurgensen
"Jolly and clever
Athletic and carefree."

Soutb Side—Varsity Football, Ju
years; Yell Leader-in-chief; Senior

Central—Class Basketball. Fresh:
more years.

"Jerk" Roland Mackwitz "Roily"

"A smile for every boy
And t-.vo for every girl."

South Side—Vice-President, Senior Class: Math-
Science Club; Hi-Y; Senior Circus; Senior Carni-
val; "Gvpsy Rover;' Senior Play.
Centril—Junior Hi-Y.

Ehrman Kickley
"He did. with cheerful -vill.

What others talked of while their hands

Kkk-

stm.

iouth Side- es. Editor-in-chief, Cartoonist,
1 Manager, Editorial and Feat-
Staff, Editor-in-Chief.

LORETTA KRAUHS
"In maiden meditation, fancy free

South Side — Math-Science Club,
So-Si-Y two vears; Service Committee.
Central—U." P. D. Club, one year;

Club, one year.

year;

ndship

Eleanor McKinney "Independent Imp"
"The good points of this maid really quite

astound us."

South Side — Philalethian, Vice-President; Le
Cercle Francais; So-Si-Y, President, Secretary;
Glee Club.
Central—Sorosis; Math Club; Friendship Club.

Howarrd McVay "Short"
"High erected thoughts seated in the heart of

courtesy.

South Side—Math-Sc fence Club, two years; Hi-Y

any organizations at Central.
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Mildred Morgan
"Fair she was and like a fairy."

South Side — Math-Science Club, or
So-Si-Y. two years; Girls' Rooters Corps.

Central—Girls' Rooters Corps; U. P.

Kathleen Nelson "Kay"
"She smiled and all the world was gay."

South Side—Glee Club; "Nativity"; Art Club;
Math-Science Club; So-Si-Y, Service Committee.
Central—U. P. D. Club, one year.

Dvvight Myers "D"
"He was among the prime in worth."

South Side—Times Staff, Business Manager,
Advertising Manager, Assistant Advertising Mana-
fer; Debating Team, one year; Hi-Y, two vears;
enior Play.

Louis Norris "Lhass"
"Who'er exeells' in what we prize,
Appears a hero in our eyes."

South Side—Varsity Football, Basketball, two
vears each; Totem Sports Editor; Times, Assistant
Sports Editor; Junior President; Senior Plav.

Central Basketball; Football.

Mary Meek
"Eyes of blue

South Side—Tin-
Gym Jam.

Central—Friendship Club. on>

Club; "Sun Goddess."

"Sqttecdunk"
panied by a smile."

Staff; So-Si-Y, two years;

year; U. P. D.

school-spit

'Zip"

d Joy-

Zoe Marahrens
"She symbolises

ally."

South Side—Totem, Business Manager; Times
City Editor; So-Si-Y. President; Glee Club; "Bell.

of Beaujolais"; Philalethians; Gym Jam, Manager
"Gypsy Rover."
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Paul Pepper
"Good sense and oood natur,

hand:'

South Side—Math-Science Cluh.
Tam ; Senior Carnival; Bovs' Rooters Corps
Central—Junior Hi-V.

South Side Cla.s- M.iskethall: S.SiV; Cite
Club, President; Math-Science Cluh; Philalethian;
"Bells of Beaujolais"; Times, Stenographer; Quar-
tette; Le Cercle Fraucais; "Gypsy Rover.''

Nina Richardson
"Calm, composed and st

South Side—So-Si-Y, two
Corps.

Central—Friendship Cluh, <

ers Corps; I". P. 1). Cluh. o

"Nick'
ewhat shy."

ars; Girls' Rooter;

Violet Prine "Vi"
"O! The marvels which her pencil wrought."

South Side—Times, Art Editor, Distribution
Manager. Feature Writer; Art Cluh, President;
Philalethian; Math-Science Cluh; So-Si-Y; Gym

Central—Friendship Cluh.

Esther Palmer "Sahwah"
"The oirl to do her dutx.
And 'twould be hard to' find one better."

South Side—Math-Science. Secretary; Tim.
Literary Editor. Exchange Editor; Art Cluh. Sec
tary; Le Cercle Francais, Secretary; Philalethi;

"Raslus"
head of fun and

Lucile Rasmus
"Such a whirlpool

mischief."

South Side -Quartette; Glee Cluh; Senior Car-
nival; So-Si-Y; Math Science Cluh; "Gypsy Rover."

Central-Friendship Cluh; U. P. D.; "Sun God-
dess."
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Schaefer Scott
RlDGWAY ROPA

Emma Schaefer "Peggy"
" 'Tis better to be small and shine than to be

big and cast a shadow."

Came from Delmont High School, Delmont,
South Dakota, in 1922.

Sager
Roe

"Ridq"LOUIS RlDGWAY
"Being good is

P. S. "Fin not
ofu'.ly lonesome job."
lonesome."

South Side—Times
Basketball; Varsity
Hi-Y; Senior Plav.
Central—Freshman

ano
Clu

and

Totem ; Football ; Class
b; Math-Science Club;

Sophomore Basketball.

Harriet Scott
"Hey ways are ways of
And all her marks arc

South Side— Philalethian

;

So-Si-Y, Prograss and Serv
ner District Latin Contest.

Central—U. P. D„ Progr

Virginia Ropa "Billic"

"Come and trip it as ye no.
On the light fantastic toe."

South Side— Times Staff, Assistant Society
Editor; Philalethian; Math-Science Club; So-Si-Y.
Central—Sorosis; Friendship Club; U. P. D.

Ralph Sager "Goof"
"His funny bone never fails him."

Came from Waite High School, Toledo, in 1923.
If Ralph hadn't started so late to South Side, a

page here wouldn't do him justice.

Catherine Roe "Katie"

"Of her heart I'll have none,
For 'tis given to someone."

South Side—Times, Society Editor; Senior Social
Council; Le Cercle Francais, Vice-President; Quar-
tette; Totem, Editorial Assistant; Senior Play;
"Gypsy Rover."
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Shivlev
Shook

Holly Shivlev "Shivc'

"A close student of Parisian styles and modes.'

South Side—Varsitv Basketball Team; Senioi
Play.
Came from Kenosha High School, Kenosha, Wis

Paul Sells
"And he played the piano!
How he flayed the piano'

South Side Social Council. Sei
tra; Glee Club, President; Tunio
ketball; Hi-Y; Senior Play.

Central—Orchestra; Freshman
Basketball.

••.1/o/t'

and Sophomore

Sells SlEGEL

Mildred Shook
So quiet and so vect a style

South
Rooters
Centr

Corps.

Side—Sc
Corps.
1—Math

-Si

Clu

-Y

b,

CI lb, o

Donald Smith

"Midge"

-; Girls-

Rooters

"Don"
"There is only one proof of ability—action."

South Side—Extemporaneous Contests; Times,
General Manager, Copv and Make -up Editor; Gym
lam; Senior Circus; Math-Science Club; Hi-Y.
Central—Orchestra; Math Club; Junior Hi-Y;

Debating.

"Dixie"
t loud and full of

Mabel Siegel
"Always ready to s

pep."

South Side-Art Club. Treasurer: So-Si-Y.
Came from Middleton High School. Middleton,

Michigan, in 1923.

Pauline Sigrist
"Music, to her, is the poetry of tlie a\

South Side—Glee Club; Orchestra; Gyr
So-Si-Y.
Central—Orchestra; Saxaphone Trio; U.

Club; Friendship Club.

Polly"
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Marguerite Smith
"In faith, lassi

"Peg-

South Side—Glee Club, two years; So-Si-Y, tw(
:ars; Math-Science Club, two years; Girls' Root
s Corps.

Geraldine Strouse "Jerry"
"Shall I compare thee to a summer's day?
Thou art mare lovely and more temperate."

South Side—Philalethian; Winner Totem Liter-
arv Contest.
Came from Huntington High School, Hunting-

ton, Indiana, in 1923.

Helen Smitley "Smittic"

"A lovely maiden garmented in light from her
ozvn beauty."

South Side—So-Si-Y Club, Service Committee.
Came from Decatur High School, Decatur, Indi-

ana, in 1923.

Vera Stevens "Skinncy"
-Happy am I: from care I'm free,
Why aren't they all contented like met"

South Side—Math-Science Club, Program Com*
mittee; Glee Club.
Central—Friendship Club.

Elizabeth Smith
"A disposition that's sweet and so,

A girl who's a pleasure to have ar

South Side—So-Si-Y Club, two years.
Central—Friendship Club, two years..

etiy" Harry Springer "Spring Chicken"
"A studious, likeable sort of a chap."

South Side—Hi-Y, two years; Football, Second
Team ; Boys' Rooters Corps.

Central—Junior Hi-Y, two years; Track Team.
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SuNDSMO
Washburn

Helen Toav Underwood "Toy"
"As sweet and musical as bright Apollo's lute."

South Side—Junior Social "ouncil; So-Si-Y,
President; Times. Distributor! Manager; Phila-
lethian; Glee Club; Varsity Basketball; "Nativity";
Quartette; "Gypsy Rover."

Central—Sorosis; Friendship Club.

Mary VVasson
"Courteous though coy,

Gentle though reserved."

South Side—So-Si-Y. Service
Science Club; Glee Club; Gy
Committee.
Central—V. P. D. Club. Cha

"Snooky"

James Thompson "Jim"
"I hare come to school to (ret a fteneral idea

of things."

South Side—Hi-Y, one vear; Bovs' Rooters Corps.
Central—Junior Hi-Y; Boys' Rooters Corps.

Sylvia Weinraub
"Eloquence is a pain,

South Side—Senior Cla:
dent. So-Si-Y: Debating
Contest; Shorthand Conte
Girls' Rooters Corps.

"Sil"

ig of the thoughts."

Secretary; Vice-Presi-
"eam ; Extemporaneous
; Le Cercle Francais;

Adele Sundsmo "De"
"Thy voice is a celestial melody."

South Side—I-e Cercle Francais; Glee Club;

'
"Central -Friendship Club, one vear. Came from

South Bend in 1922.

Martha Washburn "Mart"
"The sweetest garland to the sweetest maid."

South Side—So-Si-Y.
Came from Plymouth. Indiana, in 1922.
Plymouth surely lost something when Martha

moved to Fort Wayne.
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Weiser
H. White

Helen Welch
"Her gentle speech and modest ways
Let others to accord her praise."

South Side—Art Club, one year; So-Si-Y Club.
Central—Friendship Club, one year.

Ralph Wilkey

om Sikesto:

known for

jokes.''

. High School,

"John Maty"
m for both his

James White
"The king is but a man as I a,

South Side—MathScience Club.
Central—Class Basketball, Freshm.

and Junior years; Football Team, Ju

"Jim" Alice White "Fatima"
Her very frowns are sweeter far
Tliat smiles of other maidens are."

lomore South Side—Glee Club; Math-Science; So-Si-Y;
a. Girls' Rooters Corps.

Central—Friendship Club; U. P. D.

Harriet Weiser
"Pour the full tide of oratory along,
Serenely pure, and yet divinely strong."

South Side—Extemporaneous Speaking Contest;
Debating Team; Math-Science Club; Glee Club;
So-Si-Y; "Gypsy Rover."

Central—Friendship Club.

Helene White
He are sure that so

swallowed the dicti,

South Side—Philalethian;
ger, City Editor; Gym Jam
Editor.
Came from Garrett High School

ji dry.

Tote

"Jean"
must have

General Mana-
,
Organizations
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WlLLE

Yoland Wilson "Possum"
"He thundcrcth marvclously on his trombone."

South Side—Orchestra; Band; Hi-Y; Math-
Science Club, Vice-President.

Central—Band; "Hoop La"; Junior Hi-Y, one
year; Math Club, two years.

ElJLALIE WlSNER

South Side—Glee Club.
Math-Science Club, two ye
Girls' Rooters Corps.

"Euky"
stick of dynamite."

year; "Nativity";
So-Si-Y, one year;

Miles Wilkinson
"Life is a jest and all things show it

I thought so, once, bttf now I knot

South Side—Math-Science Club; Hi-Y.
Central—Junior Hi-Y.

Wilkie"

it."

Miriam Yoder "Mint"
"She is a world of startling possibilities."

South Side—Times, Editor, Feature Writer;
Totem Circulation Manager; Philalethians; Math-
Science Club; So-Si-Y.

Louis Wilken "Butch"
"Fame—the breath of popular applause."

South Side— Basketball. Captain; Football, Base-
ball, two vears each; Letter Club, President; Junior
Class Officer; Hi-Y.

Central—President. Sophomore Class; Basket-
ball; Baseball; Football; Track; Freshman Class
Officer.

Helen Wille "Willie"

"She's good to look upon and better yet to
knoie."

South Side—Shorthand Contest ; Le Cercle Fran-
cais; Girls' Rooters Corps.

Central—Friendship Club, two years.
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Gruber
Shimer

GlNELESPARGER
Brown

Knapp
Zahrt

Hildred Gruber
"A sweet, attractive kind of gr.

South Side—So-Si-Y, two y
Corps.
Central—Friendship Club, o

one year; Girls' Rooters Corps

"Hit" Hei.v.x Shimer
"She's a plate of current fashion."

Girls' Rooters South Side—Times, Society Editor; Totem,
Junior Editor; So-Si-Y; Math-Science Club; Big

ar; U. P. D., 4 Yodvil; Art Club.
Central—Friendship Club; Glee Club.

Alerton Gindlesparger "Gindle"
"Lively, liked and laudable."

South Side—Alerton did not join any organiza-

Baseball, Junior
tions at South Sid«

Central—Yarsity Baseball
year; Class Basketball, Jun ye;

Frank Brown

South Side-
Central—Hi

Club, one vea.

nan rules us still."

Totem, Snapshot Editor,
years; County Fair; M

Paul Knapp "Kister"
• still—the"With all his faults we lot

stiller the better."

South Side—Hi-Y; Math-Science Club; Varsity
Football; Senior Circus; Big 4 Yodvil.

Central—Freshman Basketball; Math Club; Hi-Y.

Joseph Zhart-
"His first name sounds like teacher
But no one's caught him at it yei

South Side—Senior Circus; Hi-Y; 5

nival; Senior Plav. Business Staff.

Central—Sophomore Class Basketball.

"Joe"



Senior Class Play

The 1924 Senior Class play. "Come Out of the Kitchen," given at the

Majestic Theater, April 9. met with one of the greatest successes of any play
ever produced in Fort Wayne. A great part of the success is due to the
director, Mr. Vernon Sheldon.

The leading roles, those of Olivia Dangerfield and Burton Crane, were
well interpreted by Holly Shively and Louis Norris. Mary Ebersole took the
role of the negro mammy, Amanda, exceptionally well. Roland Mackwitz, as

Paul Dangerfield. Lucile Countryman, as Elizabeth Dangerfield, and Louis Ridge-
way, as Charles Dangerfield, were well received. Catherine Roe acted the part

of .Mrs. Falkner, a haughty old lady, in a manner that merits praise. Annalisa
llciglund, as Cora. Mrs. Falkner's daughter, produced a very pleasing effect. The
part of "Randy" Weeks, a real estate agent, was taken by Robert Jurgensen
very capably. Paul Sells enacted the part of Solon Tucker, Crane's attorney and
guest, very skillfully. Dwight Meyers w'as very well suited to the part of the

poe, Thomas Lefferts.
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Ralph Dorxte
Valedictorian

Vivian Grates
Salutatorian

Honor Students

Ralph Dornte, valedictorian of the 1924 Senior Class, deserves this honor

by his record of 27 A's during his four years of high school. The place of

salutatorian goes to Vivian Crates, who ran close to Ralph with a total of 26 A's

during her career. Both of these students made an average of seven A's a vear.

Ralph has been chosen as the most all-around boy in South Side and as a

result he will receive the Kiwanis Medal.

The following students, all of whom are girls, have made an average of

poet, Thomas Lefferts.

Dorothy Dix...;,T34~7Vs_

Harriett Scott 23 A's

Lucile Countryman . 23 A's

Lucille Gaskill 23 A's

Catherine Roe 23 A's

Zoe Marahrens. . . .23 A's

Helen Underwood. 23 A's

Miriam Yoder ....23 A's
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Junior

The flames from the open fire leaped into the crisp air of a September

evening. Besides the crackling of the firewood and the incessant croaking of

the frogs in a nearby pond no other noises disturbed the forest air. Standing

beyond the circle of light and steeped in shadows were one hundred, painted,

haughty "Indians," silently waiting for the beginning of the solemn rites.

The flames soared higher: a piercing yell rent the air, and an Indian youth

stepped out into the light. Simultaneously an older brave advanced from the

darkness and stood beside the youth. The warrior proceeded to chant a code
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of honor to the young redskin. The youth drew himself up majestically and

answered the warrior in a sonorous voice. After the youth had received his

code of honor and obligation, five other aborigines slipped up to the light and

received their pledge of honor.

The fire had somewhat died down but as soon as it was roaring again the

first warrior called his comrades around him and he explained the ideals and

ambitions of the tribe. The eye of every one was turned toward the new chief,

and a mighty shout arose when he finished speaking. It then took only a few

seconds to daub with red paint the figures '25 upon each forehead, and then,

with a savage whoop, the Indians darted oft after their new chief, ready to gain

eternal glory in the Happy Hunting Ground for the Tribe of '25.
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Sophomore

We, the Sophomore class of 1924, chose as our officers : Chesteen Plasket,

chief of the tribe ; George Simons, vice-president, and Maxine Schmeider,

secretary. The Social Council consists of Pauline Baumgartner, Margaret

Metzner and John Simmers.

( )ur chief and officers have led the class in all its activities and have given

us a name worth while. They have won for us a place in the school that prom-

ises to be historic not alone for what we have done, but for what we stand for:

character, scholarship and the final reward of nineteen twenty-six.

The chief ceremony was a bunco party held in the library May second.

Everyone pronounced it a wonderful success.
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After all is said and done the Sophomore class stands out as an important

factor in the progress of South Side High School and looks forward eagerly

to the continuation of its great work in its Junior and Senior years.

Here's to the Sophs of twenty-four,

Who all too soon will be Sophs no more,
They will be the class that always sticks.

And win the goal in twenty-six.

Maynard Patterson brings honor to the Sophomores by being the only one

in school to make 5 A's.

Pauline Baumgartner 3 A's Florence Hanson ...4 A's
Esther Bowman ... .3 A's Mildred McCune . . .3 A's
Catherine Chapman. 4 A's Maynard Patterson. 5 A's

Eleanor Colson ... .4 A's Mary Pocock 3 A's

Margaret Crosbie ..3 A's Beatrice Rieke 3 A's

Dorothy Emrick ...4 A's Bryce Weldy 3 A's

Ilo Foster 4 A's
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Freshman Class History

When school opened in September it was found that there were two
hundred and fifty new "papooses" among us. With the coming of February

one hundred and forty-seven more were added to our number, increasing the size

of the tribe to three hundred and ninety-seven.

The first meeting of our "Tribe" was held on October 6, at which the

tribal chiefs were chosen.

The most important event of the year was the Class Frolic, which was held

January 12, in the Medicine Man's Wigwam. Refreshments, games, and every-

thing that could possibly be expected at a merriment of this kind, were included

in the evening's entertainment. The following committee of "Tribe Chiefs,"

Joe Matlack, Merville Somers, Winifred Ray, William Rastetter, and Howard
Crise, had charge of the "Frolic" as a whole. A committee composed of Kath-

leen Grier, Mary Granger, Bernadean Bennett, Greta Astrom, Frederick Pierce,
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Craig Laubenstein, and Stanton Tucker, had charge of the refreshments, which

were served in the Cafeteria.

The "Tribe" was successful in getting many "scalps" when on the scholastic

Avar path. The honor roll of warriors is

:

"Scalps"

Greta Astrom 4

Dorothy Ball 4

Kathryn Blackwell 3

Francis Buckles 3

Aldora Colson 4
William Dammeier 3

Edna Dean 3

Robert Feustel 3

Mary Granger 3

Kathleen Gner 4
John Grodian 4

"Scalps"

Mary Hale 3

Virginia King 3

Vera Miller 3

Carl Howard Murray...

3

Esther Reynolds 3

Esther Shaw 3

Martha Sherman 3

Franklin Smith 4
Naomi Swartz 3

Arminda Wulliam 3
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Exclusiveness is for the included.



Math-Science

The Mathematics-Science Club is a club organized among South Side High
School students "to create and stimulate and maintain interest in science."

Although the combining of the two departments into one organization is unusual,

it has proven very successful.

The officers the first semester were Lucille Gaskill, president ; Yoland Wilson,
vice-president ; Esther Palmer, secretary, and Mary Monroe, treasurer. Chair-

men were Mr. Greely, executive committee; Mr. Virts, program committee,

and Mr. Hull, fun committee.
The second semester Ralph Welch was elected president ; Bertryl Merrill, vice-

president ; Yoland Wilson, secretary, and Virgil Horn, treasurer.

Meetings are held once each month. They are always informal and ques-

tions which cannot be talked over in class are discussed. Ralph Dornte gave

some very enlightening chemical experiments at one meeting and Paul Pepper
performed physics experiments at a later one.

Mathematically speaking, the club subtracted from our troubles, added to our

knowledge and multiplied our joy.

INSON WHELAN Smith Mason Virts
Gould Vorhees Merrill Monroe
Brown Prine Conley Baxter
Weiser Corn sh Lapp Reicke
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So-Si-Y

The So-Si-Y Club is but one group out of a world-wide movement called

"Girl Reserve," sponsored by the V. W. C. A. It is composed of Junior and
Senior girls whose purpose is "to promote friendship among high school girls,

to foster school loyalty, and to strive for Christian ideals in everyday living."

The officers who were instrumental in bringing about the success that attended
the first semester's work were Zoe Marahrens, president; Sylvia Weinraub,
vice-president ; Eleanor McKinney, secretary ; Vivian Crates, treasurer, and
Helene White, chaplain. The committee chairmen were : Service, Annalisa Hog-
lund ; Program, Helen Toay Underwood; Social, Elizaheth Kline; Membership
and Finance, Sylvia Weinraub; Publicity, Violet Prine.

Meetings of exceptional interest included the beautiful services following

certain forms, such as installation of officers and recognition of members. Miss
Simond led a very beneficial discussion of "How to Face Life Squarely." Miss

Johnson
Di ;nan Bales

Ras 4US White
S COTT Falk Ben
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Laura Candler of the "Y" told "How to Live to Be One Hundred." A
very clever World Fellowship program was presented, "Around the World in

Thirty Minutes." A joint meeting- was held with the Friendship Club at which
time Miss Martha Pittenger gave a talk on "Vocations." At Christmas time
the So-Si-Y and Friendship clubs had charge of the vespers at the Y. W. C. A.

The officers for the second semester were Eleanor McKinney, president;

Bernice Richhart, vice-president; Esther Palmer, secretary; Bertryl Merrill,

treasurer, and Dorothy Eyman, chaplain. The committee chairmen included

:

Service, Harriett Scott; Program, Bernice Richhart; Social, Catherine Roe;
Publicity, Edna Van Tilbury ; Membership and Finance, Zoe Marahrens.

The first important event of the second semester was a Valentine party

given for about forty poor kiddies of the city.

Probably the most successful social event in the history of the club was the

leap year party given in April for the girls and their boy friends.

White I ARNES Travis Kesterson Welsh Schaff
Anders Wagnh Van Tilbury Bales Buirely Lange Puff
Wasson Eym; Grosvenor Rose Fall McCurdy Cruse

Yoder Brown Rich hart McKi NNEY Palmer Marahrens Crates
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Philalethian

The Philalethian Literary Society has just completed its second and most
successful year at South Side High School. The society was organized in

September, 1922. The purpose of the organization is "to stimulate in high

school girls an interest in higher literature and to promote friendship and high

ideals." Membership is open to any 10A Junior or Senior girl who has a "B"
grade in English and a passing grade in all other subjects. The officers for the

first semester were Evelyn Bales, president; Eleanor McKinney. vice-presi-

dent ; Edna Van Tilbury, secretary ; Dorothy Bennett, treasurer ; \ ivian

Crates, sergeant-at-arms ; program chairman, Bernice Richhart, and Miss Demaree,
advisor.

Many interesting meetings were held during the first semester. Some of

the most delightful included "Famous Old Homes and Their Stories"; a play,

FOLSOM
Adams Ki

Rolf Welsh

f^t'w
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"The Trial of Bad English," and a debate, "Resolved That South Side Should
Adopt Reformed Spelling.'' At a later meeting Shakesperean riddles were solved

and a book title contest conducted.

At Hallowe'en time a fiction party was held. "Babbies" and "Huck Finns'"

were there to enjoy the contest and take a chance at their fortunes.

The second semester opened with the installation of the following officers

:

Evelyn Bales, president ; Elizabeth Kline, vice-president ; Helen Crawford,
treasurer ; Dorothy Eyman, secretary ; Edna Van Tilbury, sergeant-at-arms

:

Esther Palmer, program chairman ; and Miss Demaree, advisor.

Many entertaining meetings were held during the second semester. Among
those of especial interest were an Indian meeting, at which Indian legends were
told and native songs sung ; a literary program dealing principally with the

short story; a patriotic program; a Valentine celebration, and another meeting
given over to the presentation of a play. On March 15 the second annual Saint

Patrick's banquet took place. The decorations were carried out in green and
symbols of Ireland.



U. S. A. Club

The U. S. A. Club, the high school Girl Reserve Club for Freshmen and
Sophomore girls, is composed of about seventy-five members.

The club's work for the year has been most successful. The officers who
so capably headed the organization are responsible in no small measure for the

success of the club. They were : Dorothy Somers, president ; Greta Astrom,

vice-president ; Mary Pocock, secretary ; Elsbeth Crane, treasurer. The com-
mittee chairmen were: Social, Martha McBride; program, Cornelia Bade, service,

Greta Astrom ; membership, Alice Diserens.

During the first semester a party for orphans and for the U. P. D.'s of Cen-
tral was given. Other meetings included discussions of hobbies and life pro-

fessions, and a talk on the purpose of the Girl Reserve movement and its

growth and development. At a later meeting the child labor question was
considered.

PoCKOCK
.McOlIREV

tt Law
Englehart

*»?*ww*

yim *
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The girls who carried on the work of the club the second semester so well

were: Cornelia Bade, president; Greta Astroni, vice-president; Hildegarde
Seibel, secretary; Elsbeth Crane, treasurer; social chairman, Alice Diserens

;

service chairman, Dorothy Emrich
; program chairman, Pauline Baumgartner

;

membership chairman, Greta Astrom.

The second semester began with a historical meeting at which sketches of

Lincoln's life were read. This was followed by a 4 C's meeting, a musical pro-

gram, a picnic, a party for club members, a party given by the U. P. D. and
a joint meeting with the Central Club for the purpose of an interclub discussion

of the child labor question. A health meeting was included on the program for

both semesters.

At Christmas and Easter time the club distributed baskets to poor fam-
ilies. The U. S. A. and U. P. D. united in conducting Easter Vespers. The
club also took part in presenting the Shout-Talk-YVe, which was given to raise

the fund pledge by the clubs for housing the Y. W. C. A. swimming pool.

,'ARTZ COLSON

N MCCUNE



Hi-Y

Another year has rolled by and finds the South Side Hi-Y Club closing

a most successful season of meetings and parties.

Meetings were held every Thursday evening at 6 o'clock at the Y. M. C. A.
At these meetings some subjects of common interest were discussed by the

members. Several meetings of special interest were held during the vear at

which time men of different professions presented their views on their line

of work.
The first social event of the year was the Christmas party at which the boys

entertained their lady friends. Other important social events included the

Mother-Son and Father-Son banquets, the alumni banquet, which was held

during the Christmas vacation, and the Faculty banquet, held in April.

The officers who so successfully "piloted the ship" through the first semester
were Louis Norris, president; Robert Miles, vice-president; Howard
McCurdy, secretary, and Hubert Beck, treasurer. For the second sem-
ester: Robert Miles, president; Howard McCurdy, vice-president; Tom
Shulze, secretary, and Edward Hulse, treasurer, were the officers.



Debaters

Early this season the Northeastern Indiana Debating League, which
included Huntington, Leo, New Haven, Central, and South Side, was organ-
ized. Eight debates were on South Side's schedule.

The call for debaters, however, did not receive a hearty response, barely

enough coming out for the two teams and several of these people were already

heavily loaded with work.
In spite of an unceasing series of defeats, the teams faced each successive

contest gamely, developing by the end of the season into skilled debaters, though
the decisions continued to be unfavorable. The subject for the series of debates

was "Resolved, That the United States Should Enter the League of Nations
Without Reservations."

In the state discussion contest Harriet Weiser won the school contest by
defeating Sylvia YVeinraub. She was defeated in the county contest. Josephine
Dinklage won the extemporaneous speaking contest in the fall and was the

third to have her name engraved on the Lange Cup.

Beck M.
Weinraub

Carto
Horn

Myers
ISER
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The Short Story Club

The Short Story Writers' Club is an entirely new organization in Fort

Wayne High Schools.

The organization of such a club at South Side is the result of the efforts of

several students to stimulate a greater interest in story writing among the

"literarily inclined" of the school.

The members met at noon in Room 144 and wrote stories under the super-

vision of Mr. Makey. In this way the members were not required to spend

any time on their stories outside of school.

The organization has proved very beneficial to those who took advantage

of the opportunities it afforded and it is hoped that the. club will prove to be

even of greater value in future years.

Junior HI-Y

The Junior Hi-Y is the only Freshman and Sophomore boys' club in South

Side High School. It has for its purpose the encouragement of clean sports,

clean habits, clean scholarship, clean speech, and all things which are necessary

to the development of a clean character.

The members enjoyed several parties during the year, the April Fool and

bob sled parties probably being two of the most enjoyable.

The boys meet each week on Wednesday evening in the banquet room of

the Y. M. C. A. Dinner is served at 6:30 after which an unusually interesting

program is given. Some prominent Fort Wayne business man speaks to the

boys on some popular subject. After the program the two clubs, Central and

South Side, adjourn to their respective club rooms for their own business

meeting. Following the business session, Mr. Brunson leads the club in Bible

Study.

The officers for the first semester were: Tom Ward, president; Dale Cunni-

son, vice-president ; Merville Somers, secretary, and Edward Wilson, treasurer.

Those who were at the helm the second semester were Dale Cunnison, president

;

Tom Ward, vice-president ; Merville Somers, secretary, and Edward Wilson,

treasurer.
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Art Club
"To further art education, to create art appreciation, and to establish a

standard of dress among- high school students :" this constitutes the purpose of

the Art Club, which is one of the newest at South Side, having been organized
in March, 1923. The organization of the club was the culmination of a desire

that had long been growing in the hearts of many art students.

Meetings were held on the first Monday of each month. These meetings
included such attractions as : talks on, "Modern Dress and How to Keep It

Sensible," "Art and What It Means in Everyday Life," reviews of famous com-
mercial artists and a discussion of the opportunities in the field of art and its

many phases.

Clever little pins in the form of miniature pallettes were adopted as the

insignia of all Art Club members.
The officers for the year were : Violet Prine, president : Eleanor McKinney,

vice-president ; Esther Palmer, secretary, and Mabel Sigel, treasurer. The
committee chairmen were : social, Sigrid Ekblom, and membership, Eleanor

McKinney.

. Dennis Conley McKinney
Prine Siegel Homsher Cornish Buirely

Sherbondy Nelson Ley Travis Palmer
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Music Room
Room 38 is the home of Orpheus of South Side. His name is Roland

Schafer. Not only is he a musician but he is able to draw music from the

numerous music pupils he has.

As this picture indicates, room 38 is a fitting place, as the pictures on the

wall, the hand decorated curtains, the music on the board,

the band and orchestra instruments carry out the spirit of

the place.

Though Mr. Schafer is here only in the mornings, he

is able to accomplish much work. In addition to classes

in harmony and the history of music, he drills the boys' ami

girls' glee clubs, the orchestra and the band.

Although his pupils have the opportunity to make public

appearances but few times, we are convinced that there is

nothing lacking in their training.

Roland Schafer



"The Gypsy Rover"

"The Gypsy Rover," a delightful operetta, was presented at Central High

School by the music department on March 21. and was well received. The prin-

cipal parts were taken by the members of the two quartettes while the Glee Clubs

furnished the material for the choruses.

Miss Helen Kettler accompanied at the piano and the South Side orchestra

also played. The whole production was directed by Mr. Shafer.

Joseph Gosney brought out the beauty of the operetta in his charming tenor

solos. Helen Toay Underwood carried herself very well in her soprano solos

and in the duets with Joseph Gosney. Paul Sells played well the part of the

English fop ; Howard McCurdy gave a convincing performance as Sir George

Martendale, and Bob Miles and John Steinman carried out their humorous roles

effectively. Ruth Richey and Roland Mackwitz delighted with their duets, while

Velma Puff and Catherine Roe added to the success of the operetta.

l'.^r S4



"Nativity"

"The Nativity," a very beautiful Christmas Cantata presented on the night

of December 18, was the first cantata to be given at South Side. The chorus

was composed of the Boys' and Girls' Glee Clubs. The Boys' Quartette, although

not singing any special work, took an important part in the chorus.

The Girls' Quartette sang two or three very pretty Christmas carols, which

the audience enjoyed very much. The cantata was a very clever getting together

of solos, quartettes, chorus songs, duets, and several hymns. The words were

selected and arranged from the Holy Scripture. The Glee Clubs were helped

out by four well-known soloists: Airs. George Bailhe, soprano; Mrs. Jessie

Young, contralto; Mr. Paul Harmon, tenor; and Mr. Fred Urbahns.

The South Side Orchestra, under the direction of Mr. Shafer, accompanied

the selections and helped make the cantata a huge success.
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The Band

The band this year is deserving of much credit for the immense part they had
in the betterment of our school spirit. They not only helped to develop the

interest of the students toward music, but also broadened their own knowledge
of music.

The band was organized early in the year. It was somewhat small at first,

but just the same, the members of it made their instruments "talk." It was then

decided to send out a call for new members. This was done in a way that the

person who wished to learn to play some instrument would be furnished the instru-

ment and lessons free. The person could then pay for the instrument later.

The band made its first appearance at a meeting in Room S. They furnished

music at all the basketball and football games. Air. Shafer, with the help of

Air. Jones, who taught the new members, deserves much credit for the develop-

ment of our new band.

Tucker
FlGCENS
SCHEL'MJ

rodabauch
Patterson
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The Orchestra

The orchestra this year certainly did its part in showing to the students the

advantage one has when he is capable of playing some musical instrument. All

the members of the orchestra are talented and this factor certainly makes a good
impression on the minds of those knowing about our school.

When the Christmas Cantata. "The Nativity." was presented, the orchestra

furnished the music for the choral selections and quartettes. For this occasion

LaVern Siegel played a beautiful trumpet solo.

Arthur Bireley and his "Rube Band" featured the "Gym Jam" and the Senior

Carnival.

The next performance of the full orchestra was on the nights of the presenta-

tion of the "Gypsy Rover." The orchestra furnished the music for the choral

work and dancing and also rendered selections between acts. Miss Helen Kettler,

at the piano, played some very beautiful accompaniments for the different solos.

Frank DURY
Mason Horn

COLSON HOMSHER



The Boys' Glee Club

The Boys' Glee Club did much this year towards the development of interest

in music appreciation and dramatics.

"The Nativity," a very beautiful and pleasing cantata in which the club made

its first public appearance, was most successfully presented before a large and

appreciative audience on the night of December 18 at the South Side High School.

The boys played an important part in this as they supplied the lower harmony

necessary to make the cantata a success.

The Glee Club then turned its attention to the "Gypsy Rover," a very interesting

operetta, which was presented at Central High School on the nights of March

21 and 22. In this, the boys took the parts of not only the leading characters, but

also participated in the chorus work. This was the last appearance of the Glee

Club.

The officers are Paul Sells, president; Robert Miles, secretary.

l",">iqy. .'.

'"
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The Girls' Glee Club

The Girls' Glee Club, like her masculine counterpart, has done much towards
the development and extension of music and dramatics in the school. The
feminine songsters also organized early in the fall term and at their first meet-
ing elected officers. Officers for the year are : Yelma Puff, president ; Lucile

Rasmus, secretary. Practice was then started on the Christmas cantata, "The
Nativity." The cantata was a huge success ; it also marked the first appearance
of the Girls' Glee Club this year. The Girls' Quartette rendered several beau-
tiful selections during the cantata.

The club then turned its attention to the operetta, "The Gypsy Rover," given

at Central High School on the nights of March 21 and 22. There were, of

course, too many members in the Boys' and Girls' Glee Clubs to permit the

casting of all, but the majority took part as either principal characters or chorus

members.

HOMSHE DlGNAN
: Newton Jurgensen Baer
rwood Thompson Weiser He
Sundsmo Marahrens Yoder

.l Pollock Watkins Wager

WASSON

Lew HlJGENA
TROM Nelson
BERTSO n Alth
Rasml s Roe
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Paul Sells

The Boys' Quartette

The Boys' Quartette, which was organized early in the year, was made up

of two of the best baritones and two of the best tenors in the Boys' Glee Club.

A great deal of time was spent by Mr. Shafer in tutoring these boys in order to

cultivate their voices. During Christmas week the Quartette sang some very

delightful Christmas carols at different places. These were received very favor-

ably.

The Quartette made its first public appearance in the Christmas Cantata

which was staged very successfully on the night of December 18, at South Side

High.

"The Gypsy Rover," an operetta presented very successfully by the combined

Glee Clubs and Quartettes, marked the second public appearance of the Quartette.

Although no quartette numbers were used in this play, the Quartette fulfilled its

part, as the leading characters were picked from this group.
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Catherine Roe
Ruth Richey

Lucile Rasmus
Helen Underwood

Girl's Quartette

Early in the year the girls in the Glee Club decided to do something different.

So they, like the boys, organized a quartette.

Its first performance was in the Christmas cantata, "The Nativity." In this

they rendered several Christmas carols which the audience enjoyed very much.

The girls also sang at the funeral services of Mrs. Tucker.

Their final appearance was made in the operetta, "The Gypsy Rover." In

this every one of the members had an important part. Ruth Richey took the part

of Nina, who is in love with Captain Jerome ; Helen Toay Underwood took the

leading role of Lady Constance, daughter of Sir George Mortendale ; Lucile

Rasmus was one of the leading girls in the chorus ; and Catherine Roe took the

part of Meg, wife of Morto. The girls all acted their roles very well and they

deserve a great deal of credit for it.
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Room 20

"Room 20! Times! Totem!" are all said in the same breath by anyone
who knows anything about South Side High School. In this room are han-

dled all the details—financial and editorial—of the two publications of South

Side High School.

A conglomeration of desks, chairs, files, papers, pencils,

books and pupils busily working (or chatting) greets the

eye when one enters the most popular room at South

Side—Room 20.

Each issue of the Times since its existence has been

kept in a large file in the northwest corner of the room.

In the center looms Miss Harvey's desk.

Even the atmosphere is one of witticisms, wisdom,

friendliness and bustling such as is found in only news-

paper offices. Miss Harvey
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Ehrman Kickley
Editor

Zoe Marahrens
Business Manager

The 1924 Totem

Football games, basketball craze, Christmas times or spring fever never took

effect upon the Totem staff members who have worked so hard upon this book,

the second annual of South Side High School.

From the time that the summer leaves were turning to red, gold and brown

to the time of year that one yawns and sighs, "Oh, I have the spring fever,"

work on the Totem was seething.

On September 28, two weeks after the beginning of school, Ehrman Kickley,

at that time editor-in-chief of "The Best in the U. S.," was selected to edit the

greatest year-book in the history of the school, the 1924 Totem.

Immediately following this, Miss Harvey and Kickley attended the Indiana

High School Press Association Convention at Franklin, Indiana. When at the

judging of the high school annuals of the state, the 1923 Totem was not even

given honorable mention, it was decided upon by the delegates that a better and

finer Totem must be published this year.

Bv October 1, active work had begun in earnest. The major staff was

appointed and each began his specific task. Zoe Marahrens was appointed

business manager, who looks after all the business of the year book, and to
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Elizabeth Adams
Advertising Manager

Miriam Yoder
Circulation Manager

indirectly see to the advertising and circulation. Elizabeth Adams was made

advertising manager while Miriam Yoder was chosen as circulation manager. All

the art work was put in the hands of Dorothy Dix, art editor, while Dorothy

Bennett was made senior editor, in full charge of the senior section. In the

meantime the aid of Mr. Xason and the Arts Craft Guild of Chicago had been

procured.

Immediately the subscription campaign, which was by no means a small task,

was launched with great zeal by the circulation manager, Miriam Yoder. The

goal was set for 700 subscriptions. The school responded quickly. By the last

of February, the goal had not only been reached but had been passed by 100

subscriptions. No other school in the city of Fort Wayne has ever sold 800

annuals. The cost of the book to the subscriber is $2, whereas the actual cost of

the book was $4. The deficit was made up b.v advertising, club assessments,

senior contribution, etc.

Soon after the appointment of the major staff, the editor began the taking of

pictures. The contract for all Totem pictures was let to the Jefferson Studio.

By the second week of November all of the seniors, the football men, and some

of the various clubs had been "shot."

During Thanksgiving vacation, the Totem with the Times sent delegates to
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Dorothy Bennett
Senior Editor

Dorothy Dix
Art Editor

the C. I. P. A. Convention at Madison, Wisconsin. It was following his return

from this convention that Ehrman Kickley resigned his position as editor-in-

chief of the Times, in order to devote all his time to the Totem.

On December 1, the Molloy covers were chosen.

When the New Year. 1924, rolled in, nearlv all the copy had been sent to

the Engraver's at Indianapolis. The Molloy Company then submitted a cover

design for the Totem. This was accepted. The production of the covers was

started by the last of April.

During this entire time, several personal visits in interest of the Totem were

made by Mr. Worley of Indianapolis and Mr. Nason of Chicago.

The minor staff was selected in February and all written work was begun.

Everything was written in March and all was edited by the first part of April.

In March, the Excelsior Printing company, known from coast to' coast by

its products made up of mostly color work, college annuals, etc., obtained the

contract for the printing.

By the first week of May all copy was on the press, in order that the distri-

bution of the annual of the class of '24 might be made June 2.

The minor staff, appointed to look after the various departments, is as

follows: George Wyss and Louis Xorris, sports editors; Rose Joseph, girls'

sports editor; Helene White, organization editor; Vivian Crates, publications
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editor; Paul Sells, music and dramatics editor; Catherine Roe, editorial assistant;

Bertryll Merrill, literary editor ; Louis Ridgway, cartoonist ; Edward Hale, joke

editor ; Floris Johnson and Irene Hiler, stenographers ; Ruth Mae Dawkins,

Junior editor ;, Elsbeth Crane, Sophomore editor ; and Bernadean Bennett,

Freshman editor.

The Senior Class has taken upon its shoulders the responsibility of helping

the Totem financially. Ever}- member of that class, and what is more remarkable,

a great percent of lower classmen have boosted the 1924 Totem with might and

main.

Thus, no matter how one has helped, whether it be by subscribing, obtaining

snapshots, soliciting advertising, or writing stories, the editor, voicing the senti-

ments of himself and the entire staff, wishes that the readers and boosters will ever

enjoy this memento of the class of '24 and ever keep it among their treasures.

Crates,
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The Best in the United States

The South Side Times has shown itself to be a lusty infant. When only

six weeks old, scarcely out of the journalistic crawling age, it walked off with

the Central Interscholastic Press Association award of "Best High School paper

in Indiana."

During the rest of that year it was carefully fed and nourished by the school

and Times staff and was able to climb and reach for higher and better things

this year. It surpassed all other high school publications in the country this year,

being declared the best high school paper in the United States at the Madison

Convention.

Below are shown two of this year's issues. The one on the right side is

one of the three prize issues entered in the Madison contest and is considered

a model in regard to make-up. The other cut shows the front page of the sectional

tournament issue, one of the big undertakings of the year.

It is interesting to know that this paper is financially sound at all times.

FftI The South SideTimes [ee%] *H£| The South SideTimes fe^tl
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Ehbman Kickley
Editor-in-Chief

Vivian* Crates
liditor-iii-Chicf

The South Side Times

"Best In United States!"

When one hears that cry, "The South Side Times !" is said in the same

breath.

The South Side Times has heen the official publication of South Side High

School since its existence, and is published each week by the two classes of

journalism, under the direction of Aliss Rowena Harvey.

The first paper of the first semester was published and distributed to every-

one on the first day of school, September 10.

Under the editor-in-chiefship of Ehrman Kickley, The Times achieved the

greatest honors in the history of the paper. It was Ehrman Kickley who edited

the three editions which were proclaimed, "Best High School Paper in United

States," by the Central Interscholastic Press Association.

Ehrman and the staff made untiring effort to make the three issues preceding

the C. I. P. A. Convention, prize-winning issues and—THEY DID

!
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Donald Smith
General Manager

Helene White
General Manager

Eleven students and Miss Harvey attended the C. I. P. A. Convention,

Thanksgiving vacation, at Madison, 'Wisconsin, in the interests of both Times

and Totem. The were : Ehrman Kickley, Hubert Beck, Donald Smith. Miriam

Yoder, Helene White, Zoe Marahrens, Margaret Diserens, Mary Falk, Ruth

Eickmeyer, Elizabeth Adams, and Vivian Crates.

It was at this convention that the Times emerged winner of winners. It

was in competition with 238 other papers from thirty-five states, and was selected

as one of the two from its division to receive an Ail-American rating. Eleven

other papers from other divisions received this rating also. The Times was then

selected as best of the Ail-American papers or ''Best In United .States."

Good work and general quality was the basis of all judging, which was done

by three members of the department of journalism of the University of Wis-

consin.

The first of December, Ehrman Kickley resigned his position as editor-in-

chief of the Times, in order that he might devote his entire time to the Totem of

which he is editor-in-chief.

He was succeeded by Vivian Crates, who held the position of editor-in-chief

and general manager until April 1.
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Miriam Yoder
Editor

Hubert Beck
Managing Editor

Zoe AIarahrkns
City Editor

A reorganization of the staff was made at the beginning of the second

semester. The office of editor-in-chief was disposed of. A general manager was

put at the head of the entire paper. Two editors of equal rank, the managing

editor and the editor, are directly under the general manager.

The managing editor has charge of the copy and make-up editor, and the

news editor under whom is the department editors, the feature writers and the

reporters. The editor supervises the editorial writers, the editorial writing and

the editorial policy of the paper.

The general manager also has direct charge over the business manager, who

in turn has three assistants : namely, the assistant business manager, the circulation

manager and the advertising manager. The advertising solicitors are under the

latter's care.

The Big Numbers were published in March of the second semester. Then

the Times staff* did what no one thought it could do and that was to publish two

large, eight-page Tournament Specials in two successive weeks.

The eight-page Sectional Tournament Issue was decided upon after a staff

meeting where nearly every member of the staff promised not only to write more

than usual, but promised to get advertisements and to sell the papers at the games.

The advertisers responded readily and more than enough advertisements were

procured. Letters and telegrams were sent to schools entering teams, and pictures

and write-ups were obtained. More than enough copy, too, was handed in. Two
thousand copies of the first big issue were sold, and the Times not only "broke

even," but they made a profit of twenty-eight dollars.



Elizabeth Adam-
Advertising Manaq,

Lucille Gaskill
Business Manager

Doris Baxter
Assistant Business Manager

To the surprise of everyone, the following week at the Regional Tournament

a paper, equal in size and quality to the first, was published. Again advertisers

responded, the staff worked, the people bought, and a profit of forty-two dollars

was made.

Both big issues were printed on white enameled paper in green ink, and were

eight pages in size. The first Tourney issue contained twenty-two pictures, one

cartoon, and two maps. The second contained thirteen pictures, one cartoon and

two maps.

Beginning April 1, the remaining ten weeks of the term was divided between

Donald Smith and Helene White as general managers. Donald had been copy

and make-up editor, and Helene had been news editor previous to their appoint-

ments. Donald's first issue was the April Fool's Issue, which caused many people

to hold their sides with laughter. The paper was written up with everything in it

false, and was printed in a crazy fashion on pink, yellow and orange paper.

Neither semester did the Times have quite a one-hundred percent subscription

in the school, but there were many outside subscribers. The exchange list num-

bers three hundred. Approximately 1,200 papers are printed weekly. The paper

is set up by the Superior Typsetting Company, and is printed at the school print

shop at Central High School, under the direction of Mr. Hill.

The average cost of each issue was $100. The average cost of each paper

was between 9 and 1 cents.
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Dwight Myers
Business Manager

Edward Hulse
Circulation Manager

Mary Monroe
Circulation Manager

Many fine compliments have been given the South Side Times. Among those

who complimented it was the Journal Gazette, which published an editorial after

the return from Madison as follows

:

It remains for the South Side High School of Fort Wayne but to keep its flag at the

peak of the mast. The gleaming folds of that banner now float in victory and flap

triumphantly above all others, in acknowledged supremacy.

The South Side Times, a weekly newspaper of that school, has been voted unconditionally

the best high school publication in the United States, a verdict rendered at the annual

convention of the Central Interscholastic Press Association, just closed at Madison, Wisconsin.

The Times now burgeons its standard as the "All-American high school paper."

That is a superlative distinction, indeed, but one which gathers added honor from

several circumstances, chief of which is complete desert to a title so illustrious, but of which

another is that it is the splendor of an achievement but scant in its second year.

The South Side Times won a high place in the Interscholastic Press Association's

awards a year ago. suffering an undeserved demerit and taking a slightly inferior honor

by reason of a technical obtrusion. But the triumph just secured atones for that and adds

something.

It is a fine newspaper. Judged by the critical standards and professional canons of

regular journalism, the Times ranks high. It is an example of newspaper production which

conforms to and notably reflects what is best approved in newspaper art and craftmanship.

Its arrangement and makeup are such as to please the eye and arrest the attention. It is

edited with ability, written with both sprightliness and judgment and managed with not

only striking enterprise but with business efficiency.

In its field it is complete. It is marked by dignity of conduct, soundness of policy and

seriousness of purpose. The students in charge of it—a preponderant number of them

young women—are not playing at journalism; they are getting out a newspaper.

Of that microcosm called the South Side High it presents each week a bright and

graphic summary. Miss Harvey, in charge of the class in journalism at that school, has

accomplished wonders with her classes, as witness that within a year their school newspaper

wins the effulgent renown of All-America's best.
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Times Staff

"The Best In United States" cannot be published each week without the

backing and cooperation of its entire staff which is composed of forty-five young
and energetic members, thirty-five of whom are feminine. Miss Rowena Harvey
advises them. Each has had his or her duty to perform and has done it the past

year with a will. The minor staff consists of the following: George Wyss,
sports editor ; Louis Norris, assistant sports editor ; Catherine Roe, society editor

;

Virginia Ropa and Mary Falk, assistant society editors ; Rose Joseph, girls'

sports editor ; Deane McAfee, alumni editor ; Dorothy Bennett, exchange editor

;

Cornelia Bade, Elizabeth Jordan, Louise Allison, Helyn Shinier. Clarice Andrews,
Elizabeth Schmidt. Ruth Eickmeyer, Mary Meek, Mary Ebersole, Vianna Kees-
bury, and Dorothy Schief er, reporters ; Elizabeth Kline, advertising manager

;

Alaurice Miller, assistant circulation manager; Pauline Baumgartner, Bernadean
Bennett, Jack Clayton, Elsbeth Crane, Mary Hale. Xoble Miller, Olive Prine, Leo
Tarletz, Helen Tyrill, and Elizabeth Zoll, advertising solicitors.

Norris Rop \ HlLER
Jordan Dowler Ebersol

3ennett Bennett Allison
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IN SPRING, A YOUNG
MAN'S FANCY, etc/'
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"To brag Utile,— to show well,— to trow gently, if in luck.—
to pay up, to own up, to shut up, if beaten, arc the virtues

of a sporting man."—Holmes.



The Stadium

Mr. Gilbert, popularly known as "Wardo," could have had his

picture placed with equal fitness over the picture of the gymnasium

as well as over that of the stadium. For both have been the scenes

of triumphs of teams he has coached.

The stadium, one square long and a square wide, was first used

last fall although the gridiron was not in good condition. Never-

theless, every game played in it resulted in a victory for the Green

and White. It has seats for 4,500 people and is the best stadium

in the state at the present time. At present the playing field is not

finished, but the time is not far distant when it will be a mass of

green sod.

Ward Gilbert



Allan Fkomuth

Ala aptain and
l wholesale

a star at kicking, for-
ng and receiving

nuth
quarterback. He
threat man.
ward

long
off tackle dashes made him the
talk of high school football. He
could change pace, side-step, straight
arm, and elude tacklers for one long
gain after another. Alan was chosen
as quarterback on the all-city mythi-
cal team.

ROBERT SCHOPF

Robert Schopf, the big, husgy Freshman, played :i scrappy game
at left guard. Strong, fearless and aggressive. Schopf accom-

plished in one year that which many high school players cannot

do in four years; namely, placing on the all-city team. Fighting

like a madman throughout the season, "Nobs" had no equal at

his position. His work against Logansport was remarkable.

DRAKER LOW BARD

The tall, rangy Junior who alternated at guard and tackle,

was Draker Lombard. This was Draker's first experience on the

gridiron. Due to the rapid strides which Draker took throughout

last season, Coach Gilbert is figuring greatly on Draker's services

next year. Lombard played his best game at Indianapolis when
he broke through Tech's line Eor tackle alter tackle.

HOWARD WELSH
The distinction of being the most versatile player on the squad

goes to Howard Welsh. He played at end, tackle, guard and

halfback, and in each position gave a good account of himself.

Fate kept "Hooch" from finishing the season, for one evening, in

practice, he unfortunately fractured his collar bone. Howard
will be seen in the lineup again next vear.

Robkkt Schopf Draker Lombard Howard Welsh
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FRANCIS GILLESPIE

Francis "Siki" Gillespie, after a late start, worked in at a

guard position throughout the remainder of the season. His

splendid playing added much to the strength of the forward wall.

He played his best game against Logansport when he figured in

many of the tackles and made holes in the line through which

the backs had little trouble plunging for long gains.

LESLIE EMMERSON
Leslie Emmerson, although only a Sophomore, won a berth

the squad. He played at guard mostly and sometimes

shifted to center. Leslie has developed fast under coaching

should develop into a star player. He has two more years

which to help South Side win honors on the football field.

EDWARD RAHE
Playing his second season with South Side, Edward Rahe was

one of the marked players of the team. Rahe's rangy physique

was a great asset to playing his position at right tackle so well.

His knowledge of line play added much to the steadiness and
consistency of his game. He was always alert and was a clever

diagnostician of opposing formation.

Edwin Aldrich

Edwin Aldrich, half back and cap-
tain-elect of next year's team, was
given a berth on the all-city team.
Eddie was a splendid passer, a good
kicker, and a terror at smashing the
line. He hit the line with such ter-

rific speed and force that he seemed
impossible to be stopped. Eddie did
practically all the team'* - u" '

big factor in the

Francis Gillespie Leslie Emmerson Edward Rahe



Louis Xorris

GEORGE WYSS
The hardest hitting line plunger on the team was George Wyss.

He could he depended on to make yards every time he was given
the ball. On defense George seldom let the opposing backs get

past him. It was Wyss' first year on the team. Next year his

position will he hard to fill for he will he ineligible for competition.

CHARLIE BlU'BAKER

Charlie Bruhaker played a spectacular game at left end. Most
adept at handling passes and a terror at tackling and Mocking,

"Chuck" won a herth on the all-city team amid keen competition.

He was always down the field under punts and very few safety

men returned the hall at his expense. He has another year of

high school athletics.

Louis Xorris staged a battle of

the Marne in every football game
when he reenacted the French

slogan, "Tht-y shall not pass"

—

and they didn't. Holding down
the center of the line, he was

a bulwark of defense while many
of the yards our team gained can

be traced to his effective inter-

Rob< Hai

stature. "Tub" was ;

hard. Hanna played

Next fall he should be

lars. Bob is a Junior

ROBERT HANNA
real football player even though small in

always out to practice and always worked

renter and quarterback on the reserves,

included in the eleven men wdio are regu-

m\ has one more year of football.

fere II. all-i

Charlie Brubakeh Robert Hanna

I
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LOUIS RIDGWAY

Louis Ridgway, the gritty, all-around playei

last year's team, was a victim of circumstances

season. Louis was handicapped all season

condition of his ankles. In spite of this i

sensationally, especially in the Logansport

pleted a long pass which later resulted in t

left over i

luring the

of the sei

back Louie pi

LESTER DEHAVEX

Lester De Haven played at right guard in the majority of

the games. "Tiny" was an immovable bulk in the center of the

line and opposing fullbacks found plenty of resistance when they

attempted a plunge through his position. He was also a good

offensive player. Coach Gilbert entertains the hopes of develop-

ing him into a gridiron &tar, for Lester is but a yearling.

DON CURR1E

Don Currie. our wing-footed fullback,

shiftiest man in the backfield. Don was ve

the ends and at snagging passes. Despite hit

ful defensive player. Because of his sur.

in capacity of safety man. Although Don
his first year in high school football.

as the fastest and

y capable at circling

size he was a power-

tackling, he played

i a Junior, this was

Louis

Louis Wilkens

(is Wilkens was probably the

ingmau in high school football,

ls handicapped by injuries. He
xceedingly fast, having great

to get down the field under

and to go out for long passes.

was a Gibraltar on defense,

the most deadly tackier on the

He was very proficient at

ing up and sifting through in-

ence and throwing the

loss.

Louis Ridgway Lester De Haven Don Currie
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Robert Jurgensen
Robert Jurgensen was a pillar of

strength at tackle. He has a broad
and rangv build which is ideal for
a lineman. Bob was well-skilled in
line play and used his knowledge to
good advantage. Defensively, he
was a terror to kickers and passers.
Opposing backs found Bob's side of
the line impregnable and very sel-
dom was a play successful tha't was
directed through him.

The Football Squad

Coach Ward O. Gilbert had a veteran team

with which to begin the season. Most of the letter

men from last year were back and reserve material

was abundant. Ray Plasterer took charge of the

Freshmen and assisted as line coach.

A nine days' football was held, before the

opening of school, near Peru and the team came

back in the best of condition. Though five mem-

bers of the team will be lost through graduation

this June, the strength of the left-overs promises a

strong eleven next fall.

This squad was made up of approximately

30 members. This bunch turned out at every prac-

tice session and is to be complimented on their

untiring interest.
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Louis Wilkens
President

Louis Norms
Vice-President

George Wyss
Secretary -Trcasure r

The Letter Club

The Letter Club was organized last fall among the letter men of the school

for the purpose of creating a greater interest in athletics. Each man who had

received one letter in any sport was eligible to membership. About 19 boys

took advantage of the opportunity. They held a meeting the first of the school

year at which time they elected the following officers who have served the entire

year. Louis Wilkens, president ; Louis Norris, vice-president ; George Wyss,

secretary-treasurer.

The club had planned to give a dance the first of the school year but owing

to various circumstances they were forced to abandon their plans.

This club will also suffer from the loss of a great many members, but with

the continued interest in athletics it is assured that it will never want for addi-

tional members.

Although the organization has not been unusually active it is felt that the

members have profited by the club's organization.
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Football Review Season of '23

^
'v

*':

Robkrt Hax:

Football activities, at South Side, opened a week before

school started this fall. A football training camp was held

from September 1 to 8. The camp was located along the

Tippecanoe River about five miles from Delphi, Indiana. The

coaching staff consisted of Coach Gilbert and Elmer Wilkens,

star end for the Indiana University. There were thirty candi-

dates who received the week's training, which comprised of

kicking, passing, handling the ball and developing the speed

of the players.

When school opened Monday, September 10, practice was

started immediately. Prospects for a winning team and season

were bright when seven letter men—Captain Fromuth, Norris,

Aldrich, Wilkens, Rahe. Jurgenson and Ridgway—returned to

school.

SOUTH SIDE vs. AUBURN
The first game was played September 11. and Auburn furnished the opposition. The

it away with a flying start bv 33 to victors

SOUTH SIDE vs. PERU

The next opponent of South Side was Peru. The defeat of the team 10 to 9, was the

first time that a South Side football team was ever vanquished.

SOUTH SIDE vs. KEXDALLVILLE

The team ran wild and piled up a score of 45 points while

Kendallville was held scoreless. The work of the South Sick-

line was worthy of mention for it held like a stone wall.

Fromuth played a fine game and scored five touchdowns. The

game marked the dedication of our wonderful new stadium.

SOUTH SIDE vs. HUNTINGTON
The following week the team accompanied by a large

number of rooters went to Huntington and emerged victorious

by a score of 11 to 14. Victory has its price, and the price

in this instance was the loss of two star players who were

injured, Wilkens receiving a broken collarbone and Aldrich

tore the ligaments in his hip. These injuries weakened

the team.

Morell Travis

ti

£
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SOUTH SIDE vs. TECHXICAL

A trip to Indianapolis on October 25 was the next event

on the schedule. South Side, minus the services of Aldrich

and Wilkens, lost to Tech by a score of 47 to 0. It was a well

played game.

SOUTH SIDE vs. GARRETT

The strong Garrett team was the next to invade the

stadium, but they were successfully repulsed and South Side

won 20 to 0.

SOUTH SIDE vs. CENTRAL
Public High School Championship

The day for the Central-South Side game, which was to

decide the supremacy between them, dawned fair and cold.

The stands were packed to the roof with the fans and sup-

porters of both teams. The Centralites occupied the east side

of Lincoln Life field and South Side the west.

The game was played and showed a marked superiority of the Green and White over

the Blue and White. South Side excelled in passing, line plunging, running and tackling.

The only department of the game that Central excelled in was kicking and no comparison

could be made because of the fact that South Side was not forced to kick even once. One

of the factors in South Side's one-sided victory was the return of Wilkens and Aldrich

to the game. As the final gun sounded the battle ended and the Green and White were

victors by the score of 28 to 0.

Robert Jurgexsen

Mary McCurdy
SOUTH SIDE vs. LOGAXSPORT

The final game of the '23 season was played between South

Side and Logansport. South Side was again successful and

won the prettiest played game of the season by the margin

of one point. The final score was 13 to 12.

Captain Fromuth, Wilkens, Xorris, Wyss, Jurgensen,

Gillespie and Ridgway, who graduate, played their finest and

last game for their Alma Mater, South Side.

SCORIXG HOXORS
Point Afta- Field

Player Touchdoi lis To iclidowu Goals Total
Fromuth 14 7 1 94
Currie 4 S 29
Brubaker 2 12

Wyss
Aldrich

2

1

12

7

Norris 6

Rahe 6

Wilkens 6
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LOUIS WILKENS
Captain Louis Wilkens was playing a stellar game

at backguard until the Culver game, in which he

received a fracture to his collarbone. After his

absence from the court for several weeks, Coach

Gilbert decided to play him at forward, where his

consistent shooting, accurate passing and untiring

floor work made him the sensation of the team's

success.

LOUIS NORRIS

Louis Norris, all-sectional center, was probably

the team's most dangerous basket shooter from short

range. He rated second in total points during the

season. He had a habit of pulling games out of the

fire and, as the result of his accurate shooting in

the final game of the sectional meet deserves a place

in the Hall of Fame.

Louis Wilkens

Huntington, 22; South Side, 8.

After only four days of practice, the Kelly Klads

journe3'ed to Huntington where the small floor, the

speed of the Lime City lads and the early season

lack of team work caused the downfall of the locals.

New Haven. 7 ; South Side, 37.

Twice New Haven fell this winter before the

attack of the Green and White. Their first defeat

took place here, 37 to 7 ; while South Side repeated

the win, 31-18, at the dedication of the New Haven
gym.

Wolf Lake, 20; South Side, 36.

Wolf Lake was mopped up by South Side chiefly

due to the phenomenal basket shooting of Brubaker,

who sent the spheroid eight times through the loop.

The locals scored twenty-three points to Wolf Lake's

nine in the last half. Louis Xorris
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ALAN FROMUTH
Alan Fromuth was the most consistent player on

the team. He was high point man during the season

and in the tournaments, and was given berths on

the sectional and regional mythical teams, and on

the all-state third team. During the entire season

no opposing defense could stop the flashy dribbling,

passing and shooting of this super-player.

CHARLIE BRUBAKER
Charlie Brubaker proved to be the flash of the

hardwood last season. He played at forward and

was the hardest man on the squad to guard, for he

could shoot accurately from almost any imaginable

position. Charlie's favorite shot was a close up while

crashing through the air. He is captain-elect of the

1924 quintet.

Alan Fromuth

Charlie Brubaker

Shelbvville, 59; South Side, 21.

Tim Campbell's Camels from Shelbyville gave a

glorious demonstration of offensive play and basket

shooting and when the smoke of battle cleared away,

South Side had the smaller end of a lopsided score.

Culver, 14; South Side, 21.

Culver twice drank the bitter draught of defeat

at the hands of the emerald clads, once here and once

on their own floor, the latter loss being by the

score of 22-24.

Marion, 26 ; South Side, 30.

In the Marion game, the Kelly Klads broke their

long-standing jinx and won their first out-of-town

game since the beginning of South Side. And best

of all they had to come from behind to win, Marion

leading 16-10 at the half.



GEORGE WYSS
George Wyss, all-regional guard, was a player who

could be depended on at all times. He was adept

at breaking up plays under the basket and at getting

the ball as it rebounded from the backboard. Beside

being able to guard well, he was an accurate shot

from the center of the court and often his long shots

added to the team's score.

DOX CL'RRIE

Don Currie started the season at forward, but was

later shifted to floor guard, where his speed and

ability to handle the ball made him a wonder man.

He dribbled swiftly, passed accurately and from

long range shot almost unerringly. His long, arch-

ing shots were the deciding factors in many games.

Doc will be in the lineup again next year.

George Wyss

Angola, 29: South Side, 25.

After a short winning streak. South Side lost two

road games, one at Angola, 29-25, and a listless one

to Logansport, 37-25. It took Angola an over-time

period to down the Green, though.

Garrett, 31 ; South Side, 45.

South Side came back strong against Garrett and

trimmed them unmercifully on the big local floor.

Central Games.

The Rastetter and Storm basketball trophies were

won as a result of the first two games with Central

both tilts being taken by the Green with one-sided

scores. The first game was won 38-17, and the

second one 42-13. though the Blue had added a

number of strong players for the second battle. Dox Currie
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JAMES WILLSON

James Willson, as forward and captain of the

reserves, proved to be a luminary. Jim received

his first chance on the varsity against New Haven,

in which game his scoring was most timely. He
also proved his value as a relief player in the

tournaments during which he scored a total of seven-

teen points. Jimmy is only a sophomore.

WILLIAM THIELE

William Thiele was a truly reliable player. At that

time during the season when two regulars were on

the sidelines because of injuries, Thiele filled a guard

position and played it like a veteran. He possessed

a keen sense of diagnosing plays which marked his

work in the games he played. Bill will hold down
a regular berth next year.

James Willson

William Thiele

Wabash, 23 ; South Side, 55.

The largest score of the season was made against

the yellow clads from Wabash who had hoodooed

them before. The Green continued its fast pace at

Columbia City, winning 32-18.

North Manchester, 40; South Side, 19.

After playing such good ball in January, the North

Manchester beating was unexpected. But it was no

disgrace, for N. Manchester also played on the hard-

wood at Indianapolis.

South Bend, 25 ; South Side, 27.

The Benders bowed to the Ward-men in the most

thrilling game of the season. The lead shifted from

one team to another five times, while the greatest

difference in points never exceeded four. Five

minutes over-time was needed to decide the battle.



* <
Chris Branning

CHRIS BRANNING

Chris Branning did not be-

come eligible until January 23.

Alter this he showed wonder-

ful ability in practice and Coach

Gilbert substituted him in the

lineup as a relict player in the

majority of the remaining

Karnes. Chris could dribble,

pass and shoot with the utmost

precision. He is a sophomore.

RICHARD WIENER

Little was heard of Richard

Wiener until the tournaments.

Although be lacked self-confi-

dence and aggressiveness which

comes only with experience, be

is picked to fill the pivot posi-

tion on next year's squad. Great

things are expected from Dick,

for he has two seasons to play

with the Green and White. Richard Wiener

Kendallville, 43
;
South Side, 25.

Ann being swamped in football, the "worm turned" and took our number in basketball.

Kendallville's tiny gym gave the Guymen a good chance to show their long distance shooting.

Hartford City. 15; South Side, 38.

The Scarlet Scourge was not as bad as painted for the team work of the Green and
White was working beautifully.

Peru, 19 ; South Sim-.. 30.

Though South Side started the season like a lamb against Huntington, it ended like

a lion.

The Tournaments.

South Side came through the sectional and regional tournaments with colors flying. In
the sectional meet the Green and White faded the hopes of Xeu Haven, Harlan, Central and
Columbia City, scoring 13] points to the opponents' (v. The Central and Columbia City
games were as great contests as have ever been seen here.

In the regional. South Side tasted sweet revenge by beating Angola and Huntington
and thereby winning the right to be the first Fort Wayne team to take part in the finals

at Indianapolis. Here, however, the Green failed to imitate Grant and "take Richmond."
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The Basketball Squad

If a new name be coined for this year's basketball team, it would be the

"Pioneers" for this is the first to blaze a trail from the basketball court of Fort

Wayne through the thickets and unexplored territory of superior basketball,

despite savage onslaughts of enemy fives, to the promised land—the hardwood

floor in the state Coliseum at Indianapolis, when the state finals are played.

As is usual with pioneers, this year's team did not get to profit long after

its arrival, but has shown the way for other fives to travel.

GlLBE

NoRRIS

Fro:.

Wvss



Class Champs

lllial winning

The class tournament conducted by Assistant Coach Davis was a success with the Juniors

carrying off the championship. The regular scheduled tournament ended in a three-cornered

tie between the Seniors, Juniors and Sophomores, It was then necessary to play off the tie.

The Seniors drew a hye and played the Juniors who had previously defeated the Sophomores.

This game was for the championship and it was hotly contested, the Ji

in the end.

The winning team was presented with class numerals.

The Senior's team was composed of the following players: Jurgen
runners, Trautman. Van Zile and Hugenard.

The Sophomore's players were: Schopf, Bickcl, Xulf. Dissinger, Fleming. Rhae and

De Haven.

The Freshman team had by far the best team work and team play of any class team,

hut their smallness in size handicapped them too much. Great things are expected of these

fellows before they graduate. The team was composed of: Shinier, S/ink, Bell, Parvin,

Lighthill, Grodian, Hell and Murry.

Ridgway, Mi
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Baseball

With eight regulars back to form, a nucleus for a baseball team, Coach Gilbert

expected a star aggregation that could not be beaten. Early games show that he was right.

Monroeville was shut out 6 to and 11 to in the opening games; Garrett fell to the

Ward-men, too, but then the run of successive victories was broken when the intielders'

errors presented games to Muncie and Huntington. The Kelly Klads out-hit both opponents

and should have won. Sweet revenge was gained when Huntington was whitewashed 9-0

at Huntington, and Muncie was downed on her own battlefield.

Berne and New Haven were among the early season victims. At the time this book

went to press the team had entered the Purdue State Baseball Tournament that would decide

the unofficial state champion. The batting of the team has been above par while the pitching

of Red Fromuth has been almost phenomenal for a high school moundsman. Currie has

been a discovery and has done some good flinging for the team. Most of the team will be

back for another year of playing, the chief losses being Wyss, Fromuth and Wilkens.



Girls' Athletics

Miss Mildred Hadsell, who has heen with us just

this year, has made girls' athletics a real vital force

in the school. More girls have taken part in athletics

than ever hefore, more sports have been played and the

benefit to the school has been greater.

Soccer was a new sport which proved very popular

during the fall. Then came a successful basketball

season when not only class games were played, but a

number of games were played with Central. In the

spring enjoyable hikes were taken and the baseball

diamond drew many followers.

Miss Hadsell has proved herself a real coach by

producing winning teams in all sports.

Miss Hadsell
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The Girls' Varsity

The Girls' Varsity Squad, known as the Mildredites, had a suc-

cessful season in 1923-24.

One varsity game was played with Central, while two games were
played against the Blue 'n White by each of the class teams. The
varsity defeated the Tigerettes by a 14-9 score on Central's own
floor, and the class teams won five of their eight games. A return
varisty game had been scheduled, but by a mistake it was set after

the time limit of the I. H. S. A. A. and had to be cancelled.

Ten members of the squad received miniature gold basketballs

as a reward for their service given to the school. They are Doris
Minier, Evelyn Bales (captain), Maxine Schmeider, Katherine Diggs,
Dorothy Bales, Dorothy Dix, Clara Wager, Pauline Baumgartner,
Cornelia Bade and Alice Mason. All of the trophy winners played
a fine game, kept strict training rules and played hard at all times.

Mildred Berlien, Holly Shively and Mary Alice Tannehill received
honorable mention for their good work.

Next year three of the present members of the team will have
graduated, but with Doris, Maxine and Dorothy as a nucleus, the

coach will be able to build up another championship team.

Evelyn Bales



The Senior Team

A checkered season was the portion that fell to the Seniors. They won one and lost

one of the Central tussles, and were runners-up in the class tournament. Jane Bassett was

the bright and shining forward for the older Mildredites with her expert basket shooting.

Toay Underwood, a February graduate, also played a good game. "Ev" Bales, center and

captain of the Varsity squad, was a star at her position. Katherine Diggs played a scrappy

game as side-center, and she and Evelyn worked together in fine style.

The first Central game was a win for the Seniors, 12-8, but they lost the second, 25-8.

The Seniors defeated the Sophs by a 32-10 tally. However, they met their Waterloo

when they played the Freshies, for they lost by a 23-20 score. This was a heart-breaking

defeat, for with it the Seniors lost their only chance for the Girls' Championship.



The Junior Team

The Juniors defeated the Junior Tigerettes in both contests, but were beaten by the

mighty little Freshmen in the first round of the class tournament. Maxine Schmeider and

Doris Minier scintillated for the Juniors. The two stars worked well on the team, and the

Mary Monroe-Mildred Berlien passing combination usually brought the ball to either Doris

or Max. These girls, with Dorothy Bales, were Varsity squad members and did not play

in the class tourney.

The first Blue-Green game was played at our gym and the Green emerged victorious

by a 12-9 score. In the return game played at the Central gym the Green were also

victorious, 29-4.

As none of the Varsity squad was permitted to play in the class tourney, the team was

weakened and was not able to stand up against the Fresh-gang's seasoned team, and succumbed

under a 29-4 total.

Tkavis

Johnston
Monroe
Bales
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The Sophomore Team
The Sophomores did not have a lucky season for they lost all of the games played.

The girls showed splendid team work, but did not seem to be able to hit the basket

consistently. Mary Alice Tannehill, Clara Wager, Alice Mason and Cornelia Bade were

members of the Varsity squad, and all played good ball in the class games with Central.

The first game with Blue School was a scrap in every sense of the word. The Centralites

won by a 6-5 score. The return game with the Tigerettes had practically the same result.

The affair was a close one, and when the last whistle blew the score was 6-4 in favor of

the Central lassies.

The Seniors defeated the Sophs in the first round of the class tournament, 32-10. The

under-classmen put up a good fight, but were not able to combat the superior basket shooting

of the Senior forwards.
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The "Frosh" Team
The "Frosh-gang" are the class champions of South Side. They defeated the Tigerette

Cubs of Central both times and starred in inter-class ball at South Side. The team played

together with excellent team work, while Maxine Frazier and Gertrude Brouwer were the

stars. Their brilliant basket shooting in the Central frays was the cause of the top-heavy

scores.

The first game with Central was played at our gymnasium and the younger Mildredites

had no trouble in defeating their sister school by a 16-6 score. The return game was played

at the Central gym and again the Tigerettes were defeated, this time by a 29-6 score.

In the first round of the class tournament the Frosh defeated the Juniors, 29-4. By this

they earned the right to meet the Seniors. The Frosh won, 23-20. The winning of this

battle gave the Freshies the chance to hold the title : "Girl Champions."
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'We claim our privilege to say 'tis fit

Nothing should be the judge of wit, but wit."—Sir J. Denham.
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A Thrilling Blunder
FIRST PRIZE—TOTEM LITERARY CONTEST

The grandfather clock slowly and softly struck eight o'clock. Madeline
laid her book aside and walked to the window. Where could Joe be? His train
from the city where he was attending college had come in at seven-forty. She
had heard the whistle.

Footsteps sounded along the walk. "There he is, mother," called Madeline,
rushing to the door. She threw it open and impulsively clasped her arms around
the neck of the heavily ulstered newcomer. She kissed him excitedly and
breathlessly said, "Oh, Joe, I am so ." Heavens! What had she done?
The young man at the door was not Joe at all. She blushed, stammered some-
thing, and flashed through the corridor to her room. She heard her mother
talking below and heard Joe's voice. Had it been Joe after all?

"Midge," called Joe. "Where art thou? Aren't you coming down to kiss

your big brother ?"

She heard him striding quickly down the hall and his bright face appeared
in the doorway. She ran to him and kissed him. "Joe, who was that horrid
fellow that was just at the door?" Joe laughed and his eyes twinkled.

"You know, don't you ? That mean fellow told you, didn't he ? The insolent

thing," she said and tears glistened in her brown eyes.

Joe finally told her that Dick Menton, his roommate, had come home with
him over the week-end and, as he introduced Madeline and Dick, he remarked,
"I think you two have met before and I hope you will be good friends."

Madeline blushed and quickly left the room. The next morning at breakfast
she sat next to Dick. At least she didn't have to look at him. But then, she
wasn't the only bashful one for he blushed crimson when he glanced from his

coffee cup to find her looking at him.

"Shall we go for a picnic in The Wolf's Den?" Joe asked and, without-

waiting for the consent of the other two, he added, "Midge, you go fix a lunch
and I'll go see if Marie will go along."

Madeline felt it was necessary to say something. "Oh, Mr. Menton, I

did not quite understand. Did you come with Joe from the college last evening?"

"Well—yes—but I got into the front seat of the wrong taxi, thinking that

he was one of the fellows in the back. That is how I got here first."

He laughed at the memory of his blunder. Madeline wondered if he were
thinking of his reception and she blushed scarlet but his eyes reassured her

and she laughed as they walked toward the kitchen. They laughed while

making sandwiches and when Joe returned with Marie he found them the best

of friends.

Sitting on a huge boulder in front of the Wolf's Den a short time after,

Dick told Madeline how greatly he appreciated the hospitality of his school-

mate's home and especially the reception o>f his charming sister.

Dropping her eyes, she murmured : "It was the most thrilling blunder I ever

made."
Glancing mischievously from the. corner of his eye, Dick whispered : "Not

only was it thrilling to you, but both thrilling and fortunate for me."

—Gerald ine Strouse.
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A Haunting Spectre

SECOND PRIZE—TOTEM LITERARY CONTEST

Last Sunday our minister gave us a short talk on Paul. He told how Paul

was repeatedly a martyr. Little did I realize that I, too. was to be a martyr

to a cause before the week was ended.

Although it was vacation time and I should have been happy, a haunting

spectre had been hovering in the distance since Friday afternoon. Sunday
afternoon I met it face to face, and because of it I took a whole afternoon

to read the "Prisoner of Zenda" and "Rupert of Hentzau." Otherwise it would

have taken me only two hours. At the end of every page this spectre appeared.

Monday afternoon this spectre was still on my trail. I went to play in a

game of basketball and, not being in my usual amiable mood, I nearly got into

a fight. Weakened by worry because of this spectre, when, about thirty minutes

later, a basketball struck me on the nose, I was forced to call "time out" on

account of a bloody nose.

Tuesday, while working for my father, I was told to "set up carbon." While

doing this the spectre renewed its attacks causing me nervously to run my hand

through my hair, and my "coal heaver" appearance resulting from my missing

my hair several times caused much amusement.

Wednesday, while helping my brother install a radio set, because of the

aforesaid spectre, my judgment of distance was weakened so that it was neces-

sary to bore three holes before getting one through the side of the house. That

same afternoon no coach watching my efforts in shooting baskets would have

asked me to report. All due, of course, to this haunting spectre.

On Thursday, Mother, knowing my perfect alibi because of this spectre, and

also knowing my shortness of funds, offered me forty cents an hour to wash

windows. Thinking of the spectre, I lost my customary caution and, catching

my foot in the vines on the chimney, nearly took a "header."

By Friday evening I had become so weakened by constant worry that it was

necessary at scout meeting for me to prop up my head with my hand while

listening to a talk given by the chairman of the troop committee whose good

opinion I was desirous of having, and therefore received a calling.

Saturday the team which I was on at the "Y" lost a heartbreaking game

for the championship. If it had not been for the haunting spectre I think I

would have been able to have made another basket and saved the dav.

Sunday evening at 8:30 I decided that the spectre must be gotten rid of,

so I sat down and wrote this composition and, presto, the spectre disappeared.

If by telling this sad tale I shall keep teachers from giving assignments

during vacation, I shall feel that I have been a martyr in a worthy cause.

—Robert Feustal.
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Cinders
THIRD PRIZE—STORY-TELLIXG LITERARY CONTEST

The Reverend Spencer Hartman took his place in the pulpit with dignity
one warm Sunday. Everything was done at St. John's, very properly.

Then, during the first hymn, much confusion broke forth in the audience,
for walking sedately and calmly down the center aisle came a big, black Angora
cat. Cinders, for such he had been named by Eileen Clayton, soprano in St.

John's choir, had followed his mistress to church.
Cinders proceeded on his way until he was directly in front of the pulpit

where Spencer Hartman stood. There Cinders sat down and began to lick

the dust off his forepaws. He felt at home so near the pastor for Spencer often
called to see Eileen, whom he greatly admired.

Throughout the service preceding the sermon Cinders painstakingly made
his ablutions much to the amusement of some and to the consternation of others.

Finally he started back up the aisle. As he was passing Ralph Morton, who ran
a close second to Spencer in the pursuit of Eileen, that young man picked up
the cat. Cinders slept during the remainder of the service on his lap. But the

congregation could not so easily be restored to peace and calm, and the pastor's

sermon was not the masterly discourse expected.

"I think that was a fine service, Mr. Hartman, don't you," Eileen said

somewhat fearfully, but hopefully, after the service.

"I'm afraid not, Eileen," answered Spencer, who was truthful almost to a

fault. "I think Cinders interrupted very much and ."

"Oh, indeed ! The people caused the confusion by looking at him and titter-

ing."

"You have a mighty intelligent cat," broke in Ralph Morton. "May I carry

him home for you ?"

Though Ralph got to walk home with her, he did not get to make a "date"
with her for that afternoon for she pleaded another engagement.

To while the time away that afternoon Ralph decided to go to the park and
read. As he neared it he saw Cinders strolling leisurely along. He (|uickened

his pace for where Cinders was Eileen probably would be also. Coming closer,

he saw Eileen was accompanied by Spencer Hartman. He followed slowly

behind them, but was not noticed as the couple ahead seemed deeply absorbed

in what Spencer was saying.

"Eileen, I've been trying for a long time to ask you something important.

Each time I've been interrupted ."

But Eileen was no longer listening. Cinders was interrupting again. The
cat had climbed up after some bird in a small silver maple and was in a very

precarious position out on a slender branch. Eileen gasped and ran to rescue

him but Spencer was quicker.

"Blame that cat," he exclaimed. He crossed to the tree and shook the

limbs. Cinders landed on his feet but right in the middle of a big mud puddle

that thoroughly splashed up his beautiful fur that Eileen had spent hours wash-
ing and drying.

By this time Ralph had caught up with them and was watching the proceed-

ings. He hurried over, picked up the bedraggled cat, and, using his handkerchief,

began to clean Cinders.

Needless to say, Ralph spent the rest of the afternoon with Eileen. As he

placed Cinders, all cleaned, on a big pillow at Eileen's home, he whispered in

the black ear, "It's going on the theory of 'Love thy mistress, love thee.'
"

Cinders looked up at him and slowly closed one eye.

—

Naomi Breniser.
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The Girl

FOURTH PRIZE—TOTEM LITERARY CONTEST

Who is that dainty little maid,

With eyes so bright and true,

With a manner shy, yet friendly,

As she sweetly looks at you ?

That's "the Girl."

She's graceful and unaffected,

With a calm assuring smile,

Not pretty but very charming,

And helpful all the while.

That's "the Girl."

Her character is noble.

Her ideals high and firm.

Her will not stubborn, but very strong,

What is right she will confirm.

That's "the Girl."

She has a kind and tender heart,

And a gentle attitude,

With pity and sympathy

For every thought and mood.

That's "the Girl."

Love? Yes, for everyone,

A Love that's pure and true.

Her Mother Love, the strongest,

And I know she loves you too.

That's "the Girl."

Who is she? Not a Dream Girl,

But the Girl of every day,

We see Her all about us

And hope She's here to stay.

Just "the Girl."

—Bcrtryll Merrill.
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MEMORIES
'Worth

NOT TODAY, but twenty years from today, will

you realize the value of this—your school an-

nual. As a book of memories of your school days it

will take its place as your most precious possession in

the years to come. You who are about to undertake

the task of putting out next year's book should keep

this thought in mind and employ only the engraver

who will give you the most help in making your book

a worth while book ofmemories and give youworkman-
ship that you will be proud of even in years to come.

Write today to the Service Department of the Indianapolis

Engrailing Company and learn about their plans to help

you make your book a memory book worth while.

A

INDIANAPOLIS ENGRAVING CO.

222,Sasi Ohio St.
rnuicinanoUs Ind.



Hart Schaffner
ScMarx
Clothes

Patterson-Fletcher Co.
The Store That Does Things
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AN TRAGEDY
Johnny hung his little sister.

She was dead before they mist her,

Johnny's alius up to trix.

Ain't he cute?—he's only six.

John has gone from bad to worse,
Xow his father's in a hearse,

—

Smeared him with a load of bricks.

Ain't he cute?—he's only six.

Johnny saw a buzz saw buzz
Like a bike he thought it wuzz.
Johnny's corpse is full of nicks.

Ain't be cute?—he's only six.

Marguerite Smith— Engaged to four girls

at once! How do you explain such shame-
less conduct?
Roland Smith— I don't know unless cupid

shot me with a matching gun.

A Dutchman and an Irishman were
brought before a judge for stealing a horse
and a wagon, respectively.

Judge—Where did you get that horse?
Dutchic— I've had it since it was a colt.

Judge—Where did you get that wagon?
Irishman— I've had it since it was a wheel-

barrow.

Mr. Null—Emerson says: "You cannot
harm a good man."

/. Thompson— I don't believe that, some-
one tripped me last night and almost killed

me.

//. Smillcy—My face is my fortune.

G. Strauhs—You'll never have to pay any
income tax.

Miss Pittengcr—Are you sure this is a
purely original composition you have handed
in ?

Helen Willi'—Yes'm, but you may possibly
have come across one or two words in the

dictionary.

Lucilc A'.—Walter told me a story last

night.

Esther P.—Can he tell a good story?
Lucilc R.—Yes. he holds his audience

from start to finish.

Ralph Soger—Give me a half dozen car-

bon sheets.

Clerk—Why so many ?

Ralpli Soger— I'm going to write to my
girls.

Wbir^^eSsatier
Northern Indiana's Great Store

MORE THAN ONE HUNDRED
INDIVIDUAL SHOPS

tr>

J SS £n> torn J**! SP™* .«" Bj 'x gs
jj |

w

More than 27 Years of Service

to Fort Wavne and Vicinity

"V TUT merely a store where goods
-L ' are exchanged for money—but

an institution founded upon Service

and Quality, with true value in

every piece of its merchandise, from

furnishings for the Home to the

Apparel we wear.

.1 STORE
For Men, Young Men, Women
Young Women and Children
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More Records Ahead
Two South Side High School graduates are now
a part of the growing organization of the Lincoln
National Life Insurance Company.

There are 127 High School graduates employed
at The Lincoln National Life There are 115 more
employees who attended high school but did not

graduate.

Working conditions are perfect at the home office

of the fastest growing life insurance company in

the world, and it is expected that 1,000 boosters

will be employed there in 1933. At its present rate

of growth The Lincoln National Life will have
more than $1,000,000,000 of insurance in force

then.

A rare opportunity for all who

The Lincoln National Life Insurance Co.
"Its Name Indicates Its Character"

Lincoln Life Building

FORT WAYNE, IND."
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-1/. Meek—What do you mean by telling

people I'm a fool ?

A". Nelson— I didn't know you wanted to

keep it a secret.

Nina R.—I've got a terribly bad cold.

C. Roc—-Why don't vou take something
for it?

Nina R.—How much will vou give me
for it?

Escaped Prisoner—They surely must have
hated to see me leave the pen last night.

Pa!—What makes you think so?
Prisoner—They fired a salute of seven-

teen guns as I was leaving.

Teacher—Adele, does your father pray?
Adclc S.—Yes, teacher. When we sat

down to supper last night the first thing
he said was. "Good Lord, we got beans
again tonight."

Alice White—Why is it your nose is so

long?
Jane Bassett—Because I keep it out of

other people's business and give it a chance
to grow.

.1/. U'asson—I wonder how many men will

be disappointed when I marry.
//. Welch—That all depends on how

many men you marry.

A little boy had a pair of skates

—

A hole in the ice, "Golden gates."

Ehrinan K.—What kind of a time is your
friend having on his motor tour?
Everett D.—Great. I've only had two

letters from him—one from a police sta-

tion and one from a hospital.

Hai -These jokes are prettyMis:
rocky.
Eddie—What do you mean—rocky?
Miss Harvey—They belong to the stone

The girl was mad
And called him Mr.
Because in fun
He merely Kr.
But just for spite

The very next night

The naughty Mr. Kr. Sr.

A Great City

—

FORT WAYNE
A Great School

—

SOUTH SIDE HIGH
A Good Newspaper

—

Fort Wayne, Indiana.
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ATRONS of the City

Light and Power want

,
to congratulate you on

. the wonderful advance-

ment made by the students

of the South Side High
School and feel as though

your efforts will be better

appreciated in the years

that follow. Success for the

Faculty and Students is the

wish of the City Light &
Power Works.

jo8 East Berry

Phone Main 57-58



At Your Service
FANCY CREAMS

INDIVIDUAL FORMS
CHURCHES PARTIES WEDDINGS

MULDOON'S
High Quality Ice Cream

Sold by Good Dealers

just take a good
look: at Bacillus
OE CLAIR

HIS SHAPE LOOKS
LIKE THAT OF A FAT
POLAR BEAR

AND HERt IS A
PHOTO OF STOVEPIPE
M^frHEE

COMPARED TO DECLAIR
HE RESEMBLES A
PEA

AND LOOK AT THE.
TROTTERS THAT
bacillus owns

THRU SUPPORTING HIS
WEI&HT THEY'RE AS
FLAT AS TWO STOMES

BUT IVOW.' 5EE
THE DOC-G-ieS OF
ilTTLE M?C-HEE

just one pair of
SHOES COSTS HIM
# 183^

The Shop of Original Modes

B^m
912 CALHOUN ST.

COATS SUITS DRESSES

Prices Always Reasonable

FURS
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"Do you think she's two faced?" M. Shook—Pauline, could you come out

"No, she wouldn't wear that one if she to a little chop suey party tonight?

were." P. Sigrist—Oh, gee, I don't know how
to play it.

Artist—Do you want your portrait done

in oil?

A. Burhcnn—What do you think I am, a

sardine?

When banana peels are bluming
I'll come slipping back to you.

Doctor—Your boy is all right. All he M >: Hull—What are the three most corn-

needs is a little soap and water. mon words in school?

Mother—Before or after meals, Doctor? Virginia R.—I don t know.

M. Yoder—This cream is good.

V. Crates—It ought to be, I just

whipped it.

Zoe M.—I wish the Lord had made me
man.
Joe G.—He did. I'm the man.

Miss Work—What is the derivation of the Jared Gareg—Mother, do cats go to

word "lunatic"? heaven?
Dorothv B.—"Luna," the moon, and er

—

Mother—Course not, why?
er "attic." the upper story. fared—Well, where do the angels get

their harp strings?

Nurse—Did the doctor take your tem-

perature? Emma S.—Aw, keep still, I'm studying to

R. Soger—I don't think so, all I've missed get ahead,

so far is my watch. Mabel S.—That's right, you need one.

Have It

Master

Cleaned

DRY CLEANING

Just Telephone South 6002

55
Years a

Hardware
Store

Seven Monster Deparments

TT
T

PFEIFFER—Hardware
107-109 E. Columbia



¥
Byron H. Somers, President

General Manager

Charles A. Wilding Charles M. Niezer
Vice-President Treasurer

Maurice C. Niezer Oscar Fox
Secretary Vice-President
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Mother—Son, have you had a date, and
with that dirty shirt?

Howard McV.—Naw, with a girl.

College Student—Why do you keep up
an incessant chatter while you are shaving
yourself?
His Roommate—I'm trying to make my-

self believe I'm being shaved by a barber.

M. Yodcr—What is your idea of a smart
girl?

D. Meyers—One who can make her com-
plexion as good as it looks.

Have you heard that one about the fellow
carrying water in the paper sack? Well,
it hasn't leaked out yet.

Mr. Null—What is the most popular wom-
an's club in America? Irene—What would you call a man who
James White—The rolling pin. hid behind a woman's skirts?

Fran'k—A magician.

"He may not be much good, but he cer-

tainly has money to burn." Found—A button in my salad. Came off

"Well, I never suffered any from the in the dressing, I suppose,

heat when I was out with him."

"Why, Betty, have you penciled your
eyebrows?"

"Heavens, no, does it show?"

"What a pity that handsome men are

always conceited."

"Not always, little girl, I'm not."

Herbert Skives—Holy smoke ! What
happened to your face?

Siki Gillespie—I boxed six rounds with
the Battling Eddie last night.

Herbert Shives—I didn't know you were
a boxer.

Siki Gillespie— I ain't.

Birds of a feather flunk together.

Hoosier Stores
Where You Will Find What You Want in

MEATS and GROCERIES

Twenty-six Busy Hoosier Stores

Everyone Can Shop the Hoosiei- JVay

Two New Store Under Construction



Billy Stiff
brings her here

to treat

!

Billys ays -
they sure mix

««y at
Aurentz's

l
*

. / Confectionery

F(
)R 33 years A. C. Aurentz has been serving the public

with delicious confections of his own manufacture.

Now, after .•?,! years of earnest and honest endeavor, in

which the purest and highest priced ingredients have been
used in the manufacture of his candies, "The Aurentz"
brand stands supreme, unequalled and unsurpassed.

It is with a great deal of satisfaction that Mr. Aurentz
st ates t hat his manufactured chocolates are ordered by people

from all sections of the country by mail to be shipped by
parcel post. This in itself proves Aurentz's to be superior

to all others.

For example: one lady writes, "I have traveled all over

the United States; New York, Philadelphia, Boston, Chicago,

Florida and California, but have yet to find any candy that

can compare with Aurentz's. Kindly send me at once a five

pound box of your Assorted Milk Chocolates, as I would
like to have my Chicago friends see what real candy is."

Such a record is one of which to be justly proud and we
can only add, that when you buy candies which are ordered

from coast to coast, individual orders by mail, you are buying
what people from all over the country consider the best.

AURENTZ
Chocolates Arc "Eaten bv Those ffho Eat the Best'
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A Lesson Learned

FIFTH PRIZE—TOTEM LITERARY CONTEST

It all seemed like a dream to Anne—that she was a senior. She looked back to her

freshman days—why it seemed but yesterday that she had entered high school. And here

she was a senior, her own commencement a glorious thing in the near future.

As she walked down the corridor to her class, she straightened her shoulders and

assumed a proud dignity.

Mary stopped her in the hall and began immediately to talk of the on-coming dance.

"I'll ask Bob, I think, Anne."

"Bob! Wiry, Mary, he's only a junior!" exclaimed Anne in surprise.

"W-e-1-1. Isn't that almost a senior?"

"Oh, it would be all right," said Anne, as she walked away carrying her head high.

Mary watched Anne pick her way through the crowd. Doubts were already assailing her.

Nevertheless Mary took her junior to the dance and had a good time, except when she

happened to catch a withering glance from Anne who was in proud possession of a senior

escort.

"Wasn't it glorious fun?" asked Man' of Anne a day later.

"Wonderful ! But, Mary, don't you suppose everyone thought Bob rather young for

you to take?" Anne had to have the last fling.

"No, I don't."

"Well, we're so much older."

"We are not either, Anne Gordon. You talk as if we were ancient."

The afternoon mail brought a surprise for Anne. Tom, her brother, wrote from college

inviting her down for a dance. Anne, who had always wished for such an opportunity, was

wild with joy. She went feeling like a happy Cinderella.

She never really remembered preliminaries, but she awoke to her surroundings during

the opening dance with her brother.

"My little sister, Ken," Tom was saying. She acknowledged the introduction and

several others that followed, but was amazed to find herself with Tom again for the next

dance. Several of her new acquaintances danced with her, but not enough to suit Anne.

She was conscious of their admiration, but admiration did not suit her then. Anne, though

she probably did not admit it to herself, had expected to take them all by storm. The

storm proved to be a very tame one.

"Why don't they dance with me more, Tom?" she demand at last.

"Why, Anne, they do, you know. Remember you're so young and a fellow can't expect

his friends to entertain his little sister when he asks her up for his own pleasure." Tom
grinned at her lovingly. He half expected beforehand that she would be a little disappointed,

but it hurt him to think she was not enjoying him as much as she might.

"Anne, don't you enjoy me?"
"Forgive me! But—oh, I feel like such a little kid!"

"There, that's all right now. Cheer up a little bit—why waste all that good music?

You think it is good, don't you?"

"Oh, Tom, it's the most wonderful !" Tom had brought back some of her former gaiety,

and the rest of the evening held more enjoyment for her.

Anne had an entirely different story to tell Mary from the one Mary had expected.

"After all the junior is all right, isn't he. Mary?" softly whispered Anne.

Eleanor Barz.



MY ISABELLE
Her eyes are brown and kindly,

Yet their glances seem to kill.

And when she rolls them gently,

My heart with love is filled.

Her smile is like the sunshine.
Her teeth are white as snow.

And she really seems to love me
But she does not tell me so.

She is not like the most today,
She does not rouge or paint.

And is just as free from any sin,

As though she were a saint.

But now, you girls named Isabelle,

(I think I'll tell you now)
The Isabelle of whom I speak,

Is our old Jersey cow.

Harry Springer (in anger)—You had my
girl out last night.

Harry Steivnts—Tut tut, old man, don't
mention it. You can do me a favor some-
time, too.

Coming out of a subway in New York a
stout woman fell across a street cleaner's

brush. Not three feet away from the spot
was a famous tooth paste advertisement,
"Comes out of the tube and lies flat on the

brush."

Mr. Whelm—Jimmy, what can you tell

of the north pole?
Jim li'illson—It's a pole sixteen feet in

height.

.1//-. Whelan—What about the climate?

Jim li'illson—Why, the Eskimos climb it.

Miss Miller—Paul, how many wars has
the United States been in?

Paul Sells—Five.

Miss Miller—Enumerate them.

Paul Sells—One, two, three, four, five.

I used to think I knew I knew,
But now I must confess,

The more I know I know I know,
I know I know the less.

Judge—Where did the auto hit you?
A. Hireley—Well, Judge, if I'd been car-

rying a license number it would have been
busted into a thousand pieces.

H. Clark—I saw something
that I'll never get over.

A'. Dale—What's that ?

//. Clark—The moon.

last night

A. C. Borgmann Son

General Trucking

We Are Equipped to

Handle Anything

Your Goods Insured While in Transit

<•>

333 Clinton Street

Phone Main 6030

Phone Main 5831

Louis Fortriede

Dependable

FOOTWEAR
For the Family

615 Calhoun Street
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Train for Secretarial and
Executive Positions

Leading to a Successful Weil-Rounded Life

Courses of college grade and content for High School

Graduates, Teachers and Ex-teachers, and students who
can meet college entrance requirements.

ACCOUNTING
ADVERTISING
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
SECRETARIAL SCIENCE
BUSINESS LAW
SALESMANSHIP
PERSONALITY

Undergraduates not eligible for admittance.

Summer Quarter Begins Monday, June 2

Fall Quarter, Tuesday, September 2

A Catalog Awaits Your Request

ANTHONY WAYNE INSTITUTE
J. R. Zimmerman, Acting President

FORT WAYNE, INDIANA
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Mary Anders—How much do you weign?
Evelyn Bales—Hundred twenty.
l/ary Anders—With or without the com-

plexion ?

Miss Pittenger—How would you say, in

good Shakespearean English, "Here comes
a bow-legged man"?

Eleanor McKinney—Aha, behold, what is

this I see walking in parenthesis?

Mr. Murphy—Who knows what races of
people have black eyes?

R. Fromuth—Sheiks and football players.

Mildred Morgan— 1 wonder what Sir
Walter Raleigh said to the Queen when he
put his coat down for her?
Vera Stevens— Probably, "Step on it, kid."

ee a mosquitoD. Smith—Did you c\

u eep ':

M. Weiser—Xo, but I saw a moth ball.

Butch Wilkens—And. waiter, two e

please. Boil them four minutes.
Waiter— Yes, sir. be ready in half a

ond, sir.

The correspondent of a large business
concern had been invited out to dinner by a
friend. At the table the host asked him to

say grace. "Dear Lord," he began, "we
thank Thee for all Thy favors of recent

date. We trust that we may continue to

merit Your confidence and that we shall

receive many blessings from You in the
future. Amen."

She—Your eyes are so affectionate.

He—Do you think so?
She—Yes, they are always looking at each

ither.

Harriet Scott—She ate something that

poisoned her.

Elfieda Dennis—Croquette ?

Harriet Scott—Hot yet. but she's very ill.

"Some fools become angels at railroad
crossings."

"The woman who committed suicide be-

cause she was cold must have known her
destination."

Buy
Known Quality

by

This 'Mark

Buy
Known Oualitv

by

This 'Mark

LINCOLN GASOLINE
MOTOR OILS and GREASES

Sold for Service

THE LINCOLN OIL COMPANY, Inc.

Phone Main 6200
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"A Penalized Squeezing
1 '

SIXTH PRIZE—TOTEM LITERARY CONTEST

Thrills and chills were running up on down the spine of Norris Louis, promi-

nent basketball star of Dixie High School, as he stood before his mirror combing

his jet-black, long, "shieky" locks. Again and again he dipped his fingers into

the "grease" jar, and applied the pinguid substance to his already glossy hair.

"My hair must lie down, and look swell tonight," he said to his reflection as he

gave his hair a last, lingering pat, and readjusted his tie. "Oh, if only the time

between now and eight o'clock would flit by more swiftly. I can't wait until—oh,

I can't express this feeling in here," he exclaimed to himself with a sigh, as he

held his hand against his heart.

It was seven fifty-five. Norris looked to be a perfect specimen of young

manhood as he stood in an expectant attitude, waiting, waiting, waiting.

Eight o'clock was just one minute away, was here, was past and it was eight

fifteen. His arms were hanging limply at his sides. Then, suddenly, gently,

slowly, and carefully they stole around a soft, slender well-shaped form at his side.

Golden, curly hair nestled against his smoothly shaven cheek; the beautifully

shaped neck seemed to him as white as an Easter lily against the dark blue of his

own suit.

Then, the form in his arms struggled frantically, and the two swayed back

and forth without saying a word. Norris would not give up his hold but hugged

all the harder when

—

"Foul!" cried a man at his elbow. Norris Louis loosened his hold, and

smoothing back his hair, ran shamefacedly to the foul line and watched his

golden-haired, beautifully formed opponent make a foul goal, thus adding one

point to the East Side score in the annual East Side-Dixie basketball game.

—Vivian Crates.



NOW FOLKS, HERE'S
THE FATHER OF
ADENOID BUNK

HE ALWAYS SAID
"LIKKER" WAS POISON-

oos To DR/rfK..

'»/>/wwi/ivw////s>/mwwMiJiijv,

WHILE HERE, MEET
THE PARENT OF
BALLBAT CATARRH

WHO USED TO MIX
DRINKS AT A FANCY
-PP.ICED 8AR

B"T OH , WHf\T A
CHANGE HAS COf^E
OVER OOP- LAND

FOR BLINK NOW SELLS
MIXTURES NO SYSTEM
CAN STANP

WHILE OF ALL THE
DRY AGENTS WHO
TRAIL US So FAR
tub fAoiT eri£R-
G-ETIC IS OUR
FRE/NP CATARRH-!

RlP&WAv-

iiMake

This

Your Banking

Home"

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
of Fort Wayne
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Kister Knapp—My sister got a pearl from
an oyster.

Roland Mackwitz—That's nothing; my
sister got a diamond from a poor fish.

There was a young fellow named Bebe,
Wished to marry a girl named Phoebe;
Said he. "I must see

What the marriage fee be
Before Phoebe be Phoebe Bebe."

Velma P.—Fashion is dead this winter.
Paul A.—Yes, I noticed that you are

wearing your stockings at half mast.

Helen IV.—Why is Mr. Voorhees like

Germany ?

Howard J\Ic.—I dunno. Why ?

Helen W.—Because his marks are so low.

H. Clark—I kept my head when I fell

into the water.
V. Prine—How fortunate. It must have

helped you so nicely to keep afloat.

Ralph D—Hot air makes the balloon
?o up.

Doris B.—How do you stay on earth ?

Circus Leader—If the leopard gets out
shoot him on the spot.

Guard—Yes, sir; which spot?

Jinimie White—I flunked that exam. cold.

Lucile Gaskill—I thought it was easy.

Jimmie White—It was but I had vaseline
on my hair and my mind slipped.

Paul Sells—You know, women are more
beautiful than men.
H. Shively—Naturally.
Paid Sells—No, artificially.

E. Adams—Do you know anything about
the Boy Scout movement ?

E. Crowe—No, I don't dance that way

!

P. Knapp—I'm a little stifif from running.

M. Patterson—Where'd you say you were
from?

Dorothea—If I refuse you, will you com-
mit suicide?

Earl— It has always been my custom.

H. P. PAWLISCH
FIRST CLASS SHOE

REPAIRING
NEW AND SPECIAL
WORK SOLICITED

114 WEST JEFFERSON STREET

MAIN' 2300

Monroe W. Fitch Eugene M. Fitch DeoIER C. FlTCH

MONROE W. FITCH & SONS
Main 1360 Res. S. 1746 Opp. P. 0. Fort Wayne, Ind.

They not only sell all the earth's tracts but insure all things upon it

SANDER'S SOUTH SIDE BOOK STORE
Dealers in Stationery, Wall Paper, Window Shades, Artist

Materials, Framing Pictures and Paints

3234 CALHOUN STREET
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Zoe MaroJirens—You sure are dressed up
tit to kill today, Irene.

Irene Iliter—Sure, why not? I'm going
downtown to take my first lesson in driving
an automobile.

C. Garwood—I beg your pardon. Would
you kindly help the Working Girls' Home?

/. Thompson—Why, certainly ; where are
they?

Dwight Myers— I wish I could revise the

alphabet.
Miriam 1 'oder—Why ?

Dwight Myers—Because then I would put
you and I closer together.

Mr. Voorhees—Is this the fire depart-
ment ?

Chief—Yes, what do you want?
Mr. Voorhees—How tar is it to the near-

est alarm box ? My laboratory is on fire

and I must turn in the call at once

!

Mr. Kickley—My son, don't you think it's

about time for you to stand alone finan-

cially ?

/:". Kickley—Yes. I've been thinking it

over. dad. and I think I can stand a loan
right now.

Barber—Do you want a hair cut?
Senior—No, I want them all cut.

Barber—Any particular way ?

Senior—Yes. off.

W. Carto—Last night I dreamed I was
married to the most beautiful girl in the

world.
L. Allison—Oh, Ducky, were we happy?

A'. Jurgenson—Don't you feel kind of
nervous when you're taking an exam.?

C. Branniiui—Nope, I believe in the say-

ing that what I don't know won't hurt me.

Mr. Rothert—You should think of the
future.

R. U'ilkey— I can't. It's my girl's birth-

day and I have to think of the present.

Paul ./.(/licit'— I dreamed last night I was
in heaven.

Everett Diggs—Did you see me there?
Paul Agnew—Yes. then I knew 1 was

dreaming.

You'll say Delicious

when you taste

Hinton's Fresh

Roasted Coffee

One cup invites another

Hintons Cakes and
Pastries

Melt in your mouth

HINTON'S
F O R Q U A I. 1 'I' Y

Booths 33 and 34 2032-203+

Washington Market BROADWAY
Phone Main 3426 South 6177

WE DELIVER

Graduation
Gifts

Of the better kind

Hatches

Diamonds

Jewelry

Carl Rose
JEWELER

1021 Calhoun Street
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The

Jefferson Studio

S. A. BEACH

Home and Studio

Portraiture

D

1030 Calhoun Street

Over Jefferson Theatre Entrance

Phone Main 41 13

Fort Wayne, Ind.
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Sign on the blackboard in 13S—Find the
Greatest Common Divisor.

Janitor—So that thing is lost again !

Nine little sausages
Sizzling on a plate

:

Down came Frank Brown,
And then there were ate.

Mr. Cam/'—Did any of your family ever
make a brilliant marriage?
Mr. Posey—Ahem, only my wife.

Senior—What is so rare as a day in June?
Junior—The thirtieth of February.

Driver of big truck—Where does this

road go to?
Leo TarletS—

I

dunno. Didn't know it

was to be moved.

A man is but a worm of the dust. He
comes along, wiggles about awhile and finally

some chicken gets him.

Beggar—Kind sir, will you give me a
dime for a bed?

P. Sells—Let's see the bed first.

James W.—Why don't you get your hair

cut?
Mclvin R.—Shear fright, I guess.

L. Wilkcns—Yes, it took me about six
weeks of hard work to learn to drive my
machine.

A. Fromuth—And what have you for your
pains?

L. Wilkcns—Liniment.

Hclene White—Irene, your mouth is open.
Irene Hiler— I know it; I opened it.

Miss Pittenger—What is density. Helen S.—This chicken salad seems very
Dorothy Di.v—I don't know. stringy.

Miss Pittenger—You may be seated. The Marcia C.—I don't wonder. You are
example is excellent. eating through your veil.

The second word

on the pump, but

the first— when
speaking of the

pump and tank in-

dustry.

S. F. BOWSER y CO., Inc.

Fort Wayne Indiana
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SUtfT A G-LAMCE AT

THE WRlTirtG- OF
JULIUS VAN PIE

YOU WOULD THlNK-
"HSRfS A MArt WHO
HAS RlSEIi QUITE H.I&H"

WHILE THE SI&rlATURE

SlG-rtEO BY YOl/MG-

NEWBERRY G-UM

WOULD DEMOTE HE WAS
NAU&HT BUT Art IG-

NORANT BUrA

But life; me aivs-

TfKiOUS, fools us
Ag-aiH

for here is van
pie, who Wielps
SUCH A MEAN Pen

WHILE &UM MADE A
FORTUNE irl THREE OK

FOUR YEARS

By Oust putting-

CLOTHES OH OLD
STRIPPED AOT O C-EARS—"RlDG-WAY

Next to Boston Sto Opposite Cathedral

-5682-5683

DANIEL BROS.
Two Big Markets

1118 CALHOUN STREET
608 CALHOUN STREET

We sell only the choicest home
dressed meats, slaughtered un-
der the supervision of the Ft.
Wayne Board of Health.

Don't fail to see our wonder-
ful Refrigerated Display
Window at our new store 608
Calhoun Street.

We pay special attention to
phone orders. Three deliveries

a dav all over Ft. Wayne. Call
Main 5681-2-3.

METTLER
and

LULEY

Real Estate

Investments

General Insurance

"We Build and

Finance Homes"

3rd FLOOR UTILITY BLDG.

MAIN 3488
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\'.\ the shores of Cuticura,
By the sparkling Pluto Water,
Lived the prophylactic chiclet—
Danderine, fair Buick's daughter.
She was lined by Instant Postum,
Sun of Sunkist and \'ictrola;

Heir apparent to the Mazda,
Of the tribe of Coco Cola.

Through the Tanlac strolled the lovers

—

Through the Shredded Wheat they wan-
dered

—

Lovely little Wrigley Chiclet,

Where the Fairy words of Postum.
Xo Pyrene can quench the fire,

Nor anj Aspirin still the headache.
Oh, my Prestolite desire.

Lei us marry, little Djer-Kiss.

Ed Adams—What is the rasping nois

in the office ?

D. McAfee— I think some one is filing

complaint.

Sing a song of high school

Theme and History paper.

Four and twenty Jokelets,

To gather for the paper.

When the Totem comes out,

Everyone will sing.

Aren't these the same Jokes
That we had last spring?

Gilbert (to freshman coming out for foot-
ball)—What experience have you had?

Frcshie—Well, last summer I was hit by
two autos and a truck.

/. Carpenter—Some day, 1 expect to have
the world at my feet.

//. Beck—What have you been doing all

this time, walking on your hands?

Mr. Null—Give me an example of a col-

lective noun.
Louis R.—Garbage man.

Joe G.— I was talking to your girl yes
terday.

Louis X.—Did you do the talking?
Joe G—Sure 1 did.

Louis A.—Then it wasn't my girl.

The man of law— But, my dear madame.
there is no insurance for you to collect.

Your late husband had nothing but a fire

policy.

Widow— Precisely, that's why I had him
cremated.

E.M.BALTES
&CO.

Builders' Supplies

Face Brick

Bestwall Wall Board

Theo. C. Schwier, Manager

Office and Yard No. 1

312 Harrison Street
Ph. hi Ma 190-90

Yard No. 2

On New York Central R. R.
West of Wells Street

Htco^flAmefCb

This name in men's

clothes is your as-

surance of style and

quality, besides a

saving of $5 to $15.
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OKHEIM

The Majority of Motorists choose a

Visible Pump today when

buying gasoline

And everywhere

the Majority of Visible Pumps

are Tokheim's

Tokheim Oil Tank &
Pump Co.

FORT WAYNE, IND.

Complete Filling Station and Bulk Storage Equipment
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WISE CRACKS

A Bolshevist is a man who has nothing
but trouble and wants to share that with
everybody else.

Life is full of disappointments. Look
at the girls who won first prizes when
they were babies.

Dress doesn't always make the woman.
For instance, you can't tell a typewriter

by its ribbons

!

My fellow is so dumb that he thinks
the president's cabinet is made of ma-
hogany.

Faith is wonderful. If it wasn't for
faith we couldn't eat hash, even at home.

"It's the downfall of Rome," cried the
freshie as the map of Italy came crashing
to the floor.

A marriage license is often the best

insurance policy against forgetfulness.

The story of a millionaire is always a

capital one.

A winter warning: Pull in your head;
they are looking for timber.

"If they cut out the middleman," said

the cow, "they'll have to come to me for

their ice cream."
I know a fellow that wears his girl's

picture in his watch case because he thinks

he will learn to love her in time.

Most of us believe in luck—when success

comes to our neighbors.

SEVEN AGES OF WOMEN'
1. Safety pins.

2. Whip pins.

,3. Hair pins.

4. "Frat" pins.

5. Diamond pins.

6. Clothes pins.

7. Rolling pins.

"Why do so many women rest their chins
on their hands when they are trying to

think?"

"To hold their mouths shut so that they
won't disturb themselves."

Correct English—See the cow. Is the
cow not beautiful? The cow can run, but
the horse can run faster than the cow.

Our English—Put your peepers on the
milk-can. Ain't she a beaut? She can git a

hump on herself, too. But she ain't in it

with old Dobbin.

Peg—I don't feel well ; may I go home ?

Matron—Where do you feel worst?

Peg—In history.

Good Lighting- plays a most

important part in your

Comfort and Health

75-watt WHITE MAZDA lamps

will banish gloom and glare

Indiana SERVICE Corporation

Ltilitv Buildine 122 E. Wayne Street
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Now Archibald Horse-
radish MOMKEYWRENCH
TLIES

irl DiRECTlMG- ms BADD
WAS THE AIM Of ALL
EYES

while orpheus
muckRaker fishcake
CLEAR

Would never be
missed if he fail6p
to appear.

BUT LETS LOOK -Them
UP WHEN THEY START
HOME AT NI&HT.

FRIEND FLIES Niuci4
RESEMBLES THE grip
OF A FI&HT

ANP 15 THIS
PAOEREWSKY WHO
WALKS UP THE STREET?

AH, NO, IT'S O'LEAR,
WHO IS PRESSED
QUITE AS NEAT !

glPt-WAV

Your Ambition
With your school days ended you
are now beginning on life's ambition.

Thrift is ambition's stepping stone.

Ambition leads to competency, to

the enjoyment of the choicest gifts

on earth, to a de-

sire to stand well

with the best
associates.

Direct your ambition
into building a savings

account here.

LINCOLN
TRUST

COMPANY
Fort Wayne,

Indiana

"A MARK OF
GOOD CANDY"

Made in Ft. Wayne

by

Sweet-Plus, Inc.
129 E. Columbia Street
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Gentlemen— Is your mother engaged? Fat— I wonder why chairs dislike me?
Small Boy—Yes, but what's the matter Lean—Because they can't bear you.

with Clara? She isn't.

"Why don't you put something in your
Found—a fountain pen by a freshman window?"

half full of ink. "The window is not empty."
"I can't see anything."
"That's a display of invisible hairnets

Dili u ,.. a„ „. i .,„ u • . u i and vanishing cream."
Bill—How do you know she s a school-

marm?
Tom—Just look at the class she's got.

"That's a rash statement,'' said the doctor
after the boy told him he had the hives.

Why is it that the girls who don't powder
their noses are the ones who shine around
school?

ISXT HE HORRID?
C.—I haven't spoken to my sister for a

month.
M.—What's the matter now?
C—I read in "The Right Thing to Do"

column that it wasn't polite to interrupt

a ladv.

BOOTLEGGER

HEBREWS IT.

Students and athletes should

eat ice cream. It contains the

ineredients that build.

Specialties for luncheons,

dinners and all occasions.

FURNAS
The Cream of Quality

ICE CREAM

Gifts that Last

Beautiful for Graduation Presents;

Wrist Watches, Bracelets, Pearl

Beads, Compacts, rings, etc., for

the girl; Watches, Cuff Links, Tie

Pins, etc., for the bov.

Prices Reasonable

H. V. COLE
Jewelry—JVatches— Diamonds

2724 South Calhoun Street

Fort Wayne, Ind.
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SiT^S
WISE CRACKS

"This is a grave mistake," said the man,
when he found that he had been weeping
over the wrong tombstone.

Silent watches of the night are those we
forget to wind.
A mouse makes a girl scream, but a

rat only makes her hair stand up.

Ain't it funny how all the knights usta
run around in their knight clothes?

"There's the guy I'm laying for," said
the hen as the farmer crossed the yard.
The tattooed man doesn't mean to harm

himself just because he has designs on
his own person.
"Ah I" he cried, as he picked up an egg

from the piano stool, "the lay of the
last minstrel."

Many a block head sent to school gets a
hardwood finish.

Fallen arches at Palm Beach is like a
kitchen dress at the Ritz-Carlton.
Keep that school girl complexion but

keep it on straight.

The wedding cake was heavy but the

candles made it light.

The man who counts in this world is

the cashier.

The hand that is held most tenderly and
breathlessly is four aces and the joker.

If tea leaves, has coffee grounds for
divorce?

THERE WAS once a cannibal chef,

Who cooked for a cannibal king

;

He looked through his larder for food,
And found he had hardly a thing.

A FRESHMAN he spies by some chance
And roasts the poor boy till he gleams ;

"You fool," cried the king in his wrath,
"Doc told me I musn't eat greens I"

The poet, master of his art,

May write a rotten rhyme

;

The teller at the bank may pass a rotten

dime
;

The cobbler, expert at his trade,

May drive a rotten peg

—

But—never does the hen mistake,

And lay a rotten egg.

To make children college-bred takes a

lot of dough.

Judy-e—Why did you strike the telegraph
operator?

Culprit—Well, your honor, it was jest

like this : I hands him a telegram for my
girl an' he starts in readin' it, so I jest

naturally ups and hands him one.

Good Things to Eat
We carry a select line of the best in

Candies, Ice Cream and Soft

Drinks from which to select.

Also we serve Light Luncheons.
You are cordially invited to attend

this Pure Food Shop and con-

vince yourself of the high quality

confection handled bv us.

South Side Confectionery

and Lunch Room
3508 South Calhoun Street

Just across the street from the

South Side High School
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Little Jack Horner
Sat as a "mourner,"
Whiling the hours away,

He regrets now, alas

!

He cut sixth-hour class

And spent it at Hiron's that day.

"So your boy is a Freshman this year?"
"Yes, and he has studied so hard the last

few weeks that he can say 'Good Morning'
in Algebra."

Ask for a Bank

Don't Bury
Your Gold

Make It Earn

'0

For You In a

Savings Account

The Morris Plan
217 E. Berry St.

THEO. F. THIEME, President

EDWARD J. LINDMAN, Sec'y

GEOGRAPHY A LA HAZEE
How much does Philadelphia, Pa.?
How much does Cleveland, O.?
How many eggs would Shreveport, La.?
Whose grass did St. Louis, Mo.?
What made Chicago, 111.?

She would Tacoma, Wash.
You call Minneapolis, Minn.
Why not call Annapolis, Ann.?
If you can't tell, Topeka, Kan.
Who lent Xashville, Term. ?

'Twas the night before pay-day, and all

through my jeans
I'd hunted in vain for the ways and the

means
;

Not a quarter was stirring, not even a jit;

The ale was off duty, the greenbacks had
quit.

' Forward, turn forward, O Time, in thv
flight.

And make it tomorrow just for tonight.

A VEGETABLE LOVE LETTER
My "Sweet Potato":

£>o you "carrot" all for me? My heart

"beets" for you. You are the "apple" of
my eye. If we "catataloupe" ; "lettuce''

marry. We will be a happy "pear."

Lea rn

Accounting and
Management

by the

I. A. S. Way of Teaching

Ask any public accountant
what he thinks of the I.A.S.

method. It is the right

way to every executive
success.

International Accountants
Society

912 First National Bank Bldg.

Phone Main 457

W. F. RUBERT, Dist. Mgr
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1924 GRADUATES
You Have the Opportunity of Getting

Part of a

College Education at Home
Offered by

INDIANA UNIVERSITY
Through the

Fort Wayne Extension Center
Indiana University has made it possible for Fort Wayne boys and girls to receive

a part of their college education right here in Fort Wayne. The expense is about
one-sixth of the cost at the average university.

We bring the university professors to Fort Wayne to offer these courses. Classes
meet of evenings at the Central high school. This plan allows one to work during
the day and take advantage of these courses in the evening. Most of the classes

meet one evening a week for an hour and a half. Some classes meet twice a week.
Some classes meet on Mondays ; some on Tuesdays ; some on Wednesdays ; etc.

Our enrollments last fall semester totaled 759.

College Freshman Course
i course as outlined below substantially fulfills

requirements of the Freshman course at any
versity. Enough subjects may be chosen from
following lists for practically a full Freshman

Second SeFirst Semester

from Sept. to Jar

English Compositio
Mathematics
French or Spanish
Economics
Hygiene

nester

from Jan. to May
English Composition
Mathematics
French or Spanish
Economics
Physiology

History
Literature

Che

Free Scholarships
To Fort Wayne High School Graduates.

Indiana University through the Fort Wayne Ex-
tension Center will offer in September, 1924, six
scholarships to members of the 1924 graduating
classes. Three scholarships will be offered to

graduates of Central High School, and three to
South Side. A scholarship consists of twenty
semester hours credit—ten hours each semester

—

which is equivalent to two-thirds of a regular
college Freshman course. Scholarships are good
for the Freshman year only. Application for
these scholarships should be made direct to Indi-
ana University Extension Center, 3rd Floor,
Courthouse, Fort Wayne, Indiana. Scholarships
are open to any Fort Wayne High School grad-
uate, and the Extension office will co-operate with
the two high school principals in choosing the six
most worthy students.

Center offered the following courses: Chemistry, Accounting,
Problems, Principles of Investments, Salesmanship, Psychology
pondence, Factory Management, Principle? of Economics, Edu-

1 Counselling, The Teaching of Grammar in the High School, Teaching
Literature, Business English, Dramatic Art, Elements of Vocal

Chemistry

In September, 1923
Corporation Fir
of Advertising,
cational and Vocat
of History and Civ
Expression, English Characteristics, English Composition, The Modern Novel, Public Speaking,
Freehand Perspective, Elementary French, French Prose and Poetry, Conversational French,
Physiography (Physical Geography"), University Geography, Europe Since 1815, Contemporary
American History, Hygiene, Direct-by-Mail Advertising, Latin, Contracts, Negotiable Instruments,
Property I, Private Corporations, College Algebra, Trigonometry, Analytic Geometry, Apprecia-
tion of Music, Business Law, Current Events, The New Europe. General Psychology, Child
Psychology, Psychology of Religion, Descriptive Sociology, Social Movements, Social Pathology,
Spanish, Boy Leadership and Scouting, Basketball Coaching, Training for Parent-Teacher Leader-
ship, Domestic Science.

Similar courses will be offered in September, 1924. We have a 32 page bulletin

describing our courses. We will be glad to have you come to our office on the third

floor of the Allen County Courthouse and receive full information about our work.

Office, 3rd Floor, Courthouse Phone Main 2532

Indiana University Extension Division
FORT WAYNE CENTER
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JUST LOOK AT THIS
PURSE ALMOST
BURSTIflfr ITS SEAMS

YOU'D THIflK. THAT IT
HELD ALL THE WEALTH
OF YOUR DREAMS

WHILE HERE IS A
WALLET SO EMPTY
Arto FLAT

ITS SHAPE LOOKS
LIKE THAT OF A
STARVED MONGREL CAT

BUT LET'5 OPErl

THEM UP Adp EXPOSE
THEM TO VIEW

THE ElRST OrtE
HOLDS noTH|rt& BUT
Bills that are due

WHILE THE OTHER, AL-

THOUGH IT «EMS
BUT A POOR CHOICE

CoNTAlMS ErtOUGH
JACK TO SUV 2
ROLLS-ROYC^

•gip*£Wftv
"

Are You Marked
for Success ?

Can you save money? Thai is

the test.

Bind yourself to depositing regu-

larly for twenty years.

At the end of that time you will

have a substantial sum to your
credit.

In the meantime your family will

be] in itected. You will be sure of an
income if disabled. You will have
established a good standing among
business men.

For Life ami Accident Insurance, See

JAMES A. GEIGER
S05 Shoaff Building

FORT WAYNE, IND.

Leadership

The dominating position

we have attained in Fort

Wayne during the past

thirteen years has not 1 teen

an accident— but the re-

sult of conscientious effort

to give better value for less

money at all times.

HADLEY'S
"The Store that Saves Yon Money'

Members of the

HADLEY ASSOCIATION
America's

Largest Furniture Buyers
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Freshie—I want some fly paj
Jimmic—What for?
Freshie—Why, to make a kite.

John—My father occupied the seat of ap-
plied sciences at a university.

Bill—Aw, that's nothin' ! My father occu-
pied a seat of applied electricity at Sing
Sing.

"Is your daughter going to a dance?"
"No, she wouldn't dress so elaborately for
dance. She's going to school."

There was a dame lived in our town,
And she was wondrous wise,

She jumped and rolled and dieted
And thus reduced her size.

And when she found her pounds were gone,
With all her might and main

She celebrated with a feast

And ate them back again.

The wedding guest he beat his breast,

The bells began to toll

;

But still the stud refused to go
In the button hole.

Isaac—Oi, Oi, der vedding limitation say
R. S. V. P. Vot does dot mean?
Jacob—Ach, such ignorance, dot mean

bring Real Sliver Vedding Presents.
to

m he
' .-/' THREW

Ann—What piece is that they are playing?
Isn't it "The Anvil Chorus"?

Mary—No, I think it is Verdi's Dance.
But you go down and see what it says on
that sign.

Ann (later)—We were both wrong. It

was "Refrain from spitting."

MAKE
HOME COMPLETER

WITH A
WATER HEATER

NORTHERN INDIANA GAS
AND ELECTRIC CO.
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Broadway
Theatre

The Theatre Where Everybody Goes

HIGH CLASS
MOTION PICTURE

and Good Music

YOUR PATRONAGE IS SOLICITED

Doors Open at 6:30 Every Evening
Sundays and Holidays at 2:00 P. M.

GIVE US A CALL Phone 9356

s
AVING
ERVICE
ATISFACTION

D. & N. Pharmacy

3 Reliable Cut Rate

Drug Stores

Transfer Corner

1643 Wells Street

Cor. Ohio and Lewis Street

HEALTH HINTS
Here lies the body
Of Cicero Sapp

Who tried to drive
With a girl in his lap.

Poor Cicero Sapp
Would still be alive

If he had taught
His girl to drive.

Though loving a girl

Is lawful fun.

While driving a car
It shouldn't be done.

JUST LIKE A GIRL
Mr. Gordy—Why are you studying the

last pages of your geometry, Rose?
Rose—Just want to see how it ends.

Catherine Roc in music store to clerk—
Do you know if you have any "Yes, We
Have No Bananas"?
The clerk replied—Yes. I know we have

no "Yes, We Have No Bananas Todav."

I kicked a skunk as he went by

;

The skunk was incensed—so was I.

Women learn every year,

how wonderful delightful

is a Permanent Wave.

Clara M. Murphy
offers you the best

233 W. Berry Street

M. 2164
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EXAMINATIONAL
Bane of my school-life, known of old,

Strife of lessons I failed to learn,

'Tis now the awful truth is told

As to this hard exam I turn

—

Lord God of Hosts, be with me yet,

Lest I forget—lest I forget!

The teacher now the paper doles
;

The note books and the texts depart

;

And will the facts my memory holds,

Be with me ever from the start.

Lord God of Hosts, be with me yet,

Lest I forget—lest I forget

!

But now my thoughts are far away;
On shows and parties is my mind

:

Lo, all that cram of yesterday-

Is gone far from me now I find.

Judge of the papers, spare me yet,

Lest I regret—lest I regret.

Sign on a church bulletin : Sermon begins
at 8 p. m. The subject will be "A Voice
from Hell." Miss Roe will sing.

I saw the anguish on his face
While great and salty tears he shed

;

"What sorrow can be yours?" I cried;

"Alas!" he cried, "my engine died."

Dill & Collins Co.'s

High Grade

Printing Papers

The incomparable papers for

school and college annuals

Manufactured by

DILL & COLLINS CO.

Master Makers of

Quality Printing Papers

Philadelphia

Posie Shop Flowers
for

Parties, Dances,

Commencement and

All Special Occasions

128 West Washington
Phone M 4754

Not beauty alone but quality and

best workmanship—that is what

we feature in custom made

Tennis Rackets
BANCROFT "WINNER"

a nd

"MAGNAN" RACKETS
Made up only according to your
personal taste and liking—with
the best grade ''Super Spe-
cial" orange color gut. If tennis

rackets could be made better

—

we would make them.

Fort Wayne Hardware and

Sporting Goods Co.

610-612 Calhoun St.
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DANUSERS
SCHOOL AXD COLLEGE ATHLETIC OUTFITTING

SPALDING HEADQUARTERS
WALTER X. GELLER. MGR. ATHLETIC DEPT.

2528 South Calhoun Street

SPALDING'S SPORT SHOP

Dix-Kelly Electric Shop
Electrical Contractors and Dealers

216 West Bern' Street

PHONE 2800
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THE TREE TOAD
A tree toad loved a she toad
That lived up in a tree

;

She was a 3-toed tree toad,

But a 2-toed toad was he.

The 2-toed tree toad tried to win
The she toad's friendly nod

;

For the 2-toed tree toad loved the ground
The 3-toed toad trod on.

But vainly the 2-toed tree toad tried.

He couldn't please her whim ;

In her tree toad bower,
With her 3-toe power.
The she toad vetoed him.

James Thompson (telling a story)—The
evening wore on.

Bright Boy—What did evening wear?
/. T.—It's not very important, but I be-

lieve it's the close of a summer day.

SORROWS OF A CROSS-EYED MAN
Cross-eyed man—Miss, may I have the

honor of the next waltz?
Tzvo ladies (eagerly rising) — With

pleasure."

Gilbert says I'm something to adore.

Does he mean you're a bell or a knocker ?

He never smokes, he never chews.
He doesn't know the taste of booze.

He never swears nor wants to fight,

He doesn't stay out late at night.

He never flirts with pretty girls,

Nor carries samples of their curls.

In fact, he really is awful nice.

Immune from every sin and vice.

Perhaps some day he'll change his way:
His age is only seven days.

"That ends my tail," said the monkey
he backed into the lawnmower.

IVife—John, don't you remember thirty

years ago today you asked me to become
your wife?
Absend-minded Prof.—Ah, yes—and did

you accept?

Now Myrtle had plenty of beaux
Who kept her in wraps and in heaux
But if she had to earn
All the jack she would burn
He wouldn't have powdered her neaux.

"The All Year

'Round Gift

Shop"

Greetings for Every
Occasion

f

< LEATHER
ta» SHOP

H27 CALHOUN

Enjoy these Dishes of Goodness at

I L Drug Stores

fS02, 704, 902, 1402 Calhoun and
2002 Broadway

The choicest,
est, freshest
and the best of everything combined \

the clean, courteous service.
That's what you get at Meyer's founta



The cover for
this annual

was created by
The DAVID J.

MOLLOY CO.
2857 N. Western Avenue

Chicago, Illinois

Your tongue can never get you in trouble

if you keep it in your shoe.

First Englishman—Charley, did you hear
that joke about the Egyptian guide who
showed some tourists two skulls of Cleo-
patra—one as a girl and one as a woman?
Second ditto— No; let's hear it.

//,-— I passed your house last night.

She (bored)—Thanks!

"Can you stand on your head:
"Xo—it's too high up."

The acid test for a girl is to walk past

mirror without looking into it.

Xo woman is so angelic as to prefer a

halo to a hat.

A recent story was called "The Poor
Man's Purse." Good, but there nothing
in it.

A RARE MONTH—A RARE CAR
What is s, , rare as a day in June, with a Blue Bird wafting you away on a vacation
jaunt to woods and waters?

Tin American public is greatly interested in the 1924 line of Willys-Knight and
( Iverland ears.

BUT, Have you met the Blue Bird?
Since announcing the Blue Bird, May 10th, production has been keyed up to its

highest pitch and still the factory cannot catch up with the demand.

Why? Because in this model we have everything—beauty, performance and a
classy equipment—something different. The Model 92 Blue Bird is the lowest
priced car equipped with balloon tires that has been offered to the American people.

We want to show you the classiest line of cars ever seen at one time

on a salesroom floor in Fort Wayne.

ALL WILLYS-KNIGHT MODELS ALL OVERLAND MODELS
AXD, THE NEW BLUE BIRD

WE HAVE A CAR HERE TO SUIT YOUR TASTE
WE HAVE A CAR HERE TO SUIT YOUR NEEDS
WE HAVE A CAR HERE TO SUIT YOUR PRICE

At our salesn 10ms

Fort Wayne Overland Auto Company
1 19-121-123 West Washington Blvd.
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First Girl—Richard is awful bashful,

isn't he?
Second Girl—Yes, last night at the supper

table he ate supper and never opened his

mouth.

Some girls are like a wash day—clothes,

pins and- a good line.

The traveling salesman walked up to the
magazine counter and said to the girl there

:

"Have you Life.'"

"Judge for yourself," she replied, giving
him a Punch.

FAVORITE SAYINGS
The Rlizn Oun -Wouldn't that jar

The Radio Orator— I'll tell the world.
The'Murderer—Well, I'll be hanged.
The Judge—Fine.

The Flapper—No one has anything on me.
The Telephone Girl— I got your number.
The Sausage Maker—Dog gone !

The Fisherman—I'll drop a line.

The Author—AW write.

The Seamstress—Dam it

!

And simply
Because
A man with
A Roman nose
Gets lit up
It does not

Prove
That his nose
Is a
Roman candle.

J. J. MILLER,

"Superior Type Is Superior"

SUPERIOR
TYPESETTING
AND MFG. CO.

Display Type, Borders, Quads,
Spaces, Rule, Leads

and Slugs

Monotype, Linotype, Composition
and Make-Up

10 Clinton Street
FORT WAYNE, IND.

Phones: South 8989 and South 8990

C. N. E I PPER
Groceries and Meats

Prompt Delivery to All

Parts of Citv

1027-1029 East Pontiac Street

FORT WAYNE, INDIANA
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waste A gaze on
THE HEADPIECE THAVS
PICTURED ABOVE

THIS LID WOULD BE
ALMOST TOO TI&HT
FOR a DOVE

WHILE THE SUNSHIELO
SHOWM HERE IS QUITE
DIFFERENT IN SIZE

FOR E'EN ON A BIG-
HEAD IT MM/ID COVER
THE EYES

BUT GEE, HOW WE'RE
Fooled by the queer
tricks of fate

FOR THE PEE- WEE
SIZED KELLY SHIELDS
QUITE A HUGE PATE

WHILE THIS MASSIVE
SKIMMER, IT'S PLAIN
TO 8E SEEN

is Wasted on what
THIS SHRIMP DREW
FOR A 0E_AIN.

- TgiP&WffY—

Tp/'ER}' home must have

J_2j its own personality, not

the personality of the archi-

tect or the decorator but of

the people who live in it. Ex-
pensive fixtures, modern de-

vices of plumbing and heating

will not make a home. Com-
fort, beauty, restfulness and
charm, these are the qualities

that give a home personality,

and these qualities may be

attained by the proper selec-

tion of good furniture.

A. C. MUNTZINGER
FURNITURE CO.

1802 South Calhoun St.

Calhoun at Highland St.

Dodge Brothers

Automobiles

Over One Million

Sold

90 f
; Still in Service

-£? a? -£?

C. B. HAYNER
MOTOR COMPANY

254-58 W. Main St.
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Energetic Bondman—They won't let me
play my wind instrument in the band.
Old Head—Brass horn or saxaphone?
Energctis Bondman — Neither. Electric

fan.

"Come at once," phoned the motorist,

"I've turned turtle."

Voice—This is a garage—you want an
aquarium.

Imagine the feelings of the weary laun-
dress as she trudges homeward, when she
reads the sign. "Have You Had Your Iron
Today?"

FILMS RECENTLY RELEASED
"Needles and Pins"—With many good

points.

"Suicide"—Will make your forget your
troubles.

"The Strangle!""—A gripping sensation.
"The Scalp Massage"—A hair-raising

feature.

"The Dictionary"—Will hold you spell-

bound.
"The Pardoned Convict"—Just released.
"Taming of the Home Brew"—Will go

off with a bang.

"What was the first automobile mentioned
in the Bible?"
"Why, I'm pretty familiar with the Bible

and I never read of an automobile in it.

Can you give us an illustration of what
you mean ?"

"Yes, sir ; when Joshua crossed the River

Jordan by a ford and went up on high."

THREE A. M.

Inebriate bumps into a fence, which is

around a tree. Follows fence around tree

until convinced that there is no end to fence.

Leans against tree, and pants from exer-

tion, "By golly. I'm locked in !"

THE FRESHMAN'S WISH
I would like to be a Senior,

And have a Senior's stand,

With a fountain pen behind my ear,

And a notebook in my hand.

I wouldn't want to be a president,

'Tis hard to be a king.

I wouldn't like to be an emperor,

For all the wealth 'twould bring,

I wouldn't want to be an angel,

'Cause angels have to sing.

I'd rather be a Senior,

And never do a thing.

GRAY OPTICAL CO.
Eyes Tested Glasses Fitted

OPEN SATURDAY EVENINGS
1630 CALHOUN SOUTH 9674
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"D-d-d-y'know, 1 b-b-b-believe that I've It is evident that some people we know
found out w-w-what makes me s-s-s-tuttah

?" have lost their funny bones.

•Really:-"

"Yawss. I've b-been watching myself very
carefully and I've discovered that I n-nevah And the teacher thinks that the giggling
Stuttah except when I try to t-t-t-talk.— girls in the farther corner of the room have
J Bird. found the lost funny bones.

The latent song is entitled. "My Name Is Sometimes perfume doesn't have to con-
Mudd." by Henry Clay. tain alcohol to be intoxicating.

"Can any one tell me what nationality

Moses was:" asked the teacher.

"Achoo," sneezed little Tommy.
"Correct," said the teacher.

Dentist's Wife—Did you collect your bill

from Mr. Grouch?
Dentist (angry)—Xo. Xot only that but

he gnashed my own teeth at me.

—

Owl.

SOME X1GHT

Mrs. Eskimo—Where have you been for

the last six months?
Mr. Eskimo— I sat up all night with a

sick friend.

Never postpone for tomorrow that which
you can get someone else to do for you
anytime.

Spring is here, already—er. that is, some
one said so, though personally, we are
not desirous of owning the responsibility

of making such uncertain statements.

The impropriety of a kicker depends upon
he kind of thing he customarily kicks.

Ignorance is neither bliss nor a blessing;
let's change the proverb to "Ignorance is

criminal."

City Property Suburban Home
Faims Fire Insurance

Phone Main 6850

HARTZELL
REAL ESTATE

AGENCY

"We Aim to Shoot Straight"

826-827 Shoaff Building

FORT WAYNE,
INDIANA

Chas. W. Greiner

Bicycles and A uto

Supplies

Auto Repairing

1 1 'rccki ng Service

Fishing Tackle

Gas and Oils

Tires and Tubes

2802 South Calhoun Street

Phone South 8084
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If it is true that love makes the world
go around, the world would be much bet-

ter off if it was rid of so mam- idle pas-

sengers.

does stork standQuestion—Why
one leg ?

Answer—Because if he raised them both
he'd fall down.

FAMOUS STATEMENTS
Cleopatra—Quick, Watson, the needle.
Ananias—Now you tell one.
Mephistophiles—It's not the heat, it's the

humidity.
Ben Titrpi)i—Here's looking at you.
Methuselah—A man is as old as he feels.

Paul Revere—Oh ! what a night

!

Helen of Troy—So this is Paris.

Jonah—The marines have landed and have
the situation well in hand.

A good proof of the superiority of Euro-
pean architecture is the fact that we have
no buildings here that have lasted as long.

The same person who refused to take a
proffered tip did not hesitate to accept an
insult when it was offered.

Barney went downtown after a chicken
the other day. The storekeeper asked, "Do
you want' pullet ?"

Barney—No. I'll carry it.

Impatience is only a loss of self-control.

Packard Pianos
Made in Fort Wayne for fifty years, built

in solid dependable styles that satisfy for a

lifetime, with a full rich tone which mellows

with age—"the" piano which combines mod-
eration in price with quality successfully; and
satisfies as no other can.

Packard Music House is the largest mitsic

department store in Fort Wayne and in
addition to an enormous stock of pianos of
all kinds, can supply you with—
Victor Victrolas—Cheney Talking Machines— Victo r

Records—Conn band and orchestra instruments— Player rolls and sheet music.

Qhc/carc/ //l((.)ic -J/hade
'/*/?/«// e Of Cnc</-/-r 0-on
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JUST LOOK AT THE
COCO OF ATITMROPOID
BAY

YOl) CAN'T SEE IT AT
ALL TILL YOU G-ET
FAR AWAY.

AMD HERE IS THE
HEAD OF JOHM
PHOSPHORUS PEGO

TILL YOO LOOK AT IT
CLOSE YOU ("II&HT
THirtK IT Art EC-&

Put h£«e fate has
dealt from the last
of the deck

For Bic-headej) say
hasn't g-ot amy
necK.

WHILE COLLARS TO
REACH FROM PEGG'S
CHIM TO HIS SHIRTS

WOULD REQUIRE E-
NOUGH CLOTH TO MAKE
FOUR LAOiqS' 5KIRT3

RiOfcWAY—

;

Phone Main 5701

General Printing, Offset Lithographing, Envelope Manufac
of Office Supplies, Office Furniture

turing, Complete Lines

Tv. o Mi mmoth Factories over 165,000 square feet

FORT WAYNE, LANSING.
INDIANA "'" MICHIGAN

0/ floor space

FORT

The

w

most complete organization of its kind in America

COMP A N YAYNE PRINTING
FORT W A Y X E , I N D I A X t v

Fishack-Ellenwood
Company

Building Material
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After all, the printer's confusion of widow
and window is really negligible. Either one
ma}' have several pains.

Live wires are usually up where the aver-

age man can't reach them. How's that for

a reason for being one ?

ONE SIMPLE TEST
(One That We Could Pass)

1. Who wrote Muzzeys "American His-
tory"!'

2. How much does a pound of water
weigh ?

3. In what year was the War of 1812
waged ?

4. On what Boor is the bargain basement?
5. What two countries were engaged in

the Russo-Japanese war?
6. What is the weight of a 200 gram block

of iron? (It weighs 201 grams in Physics.)
7. Was the Boston Tea Party a social

affair?

8. In what state is Ohio located?

High school is the foundation of real

education, but many prefer sitting on the

foundation to building on it.

FAMOUS REMARKS
"Thank goodness that's over," said the

dropkicker.
"There, I'm all set." said the sun, as it

disappeared over the horizon.

Many a true word is spoken through false

teeth.

"That's a crazy sort of place anyway,"
said the man as he passed the asylum.
Fine feathers make fine— feather beds.

"It's been a trying- day," said the judge,

as he locked up the courtroom.
"Don't worry about a place to put the lec-

turer up for the night—he always brings his

own bunk.
"If I only had a golf club," sighed the

convict as he looked at the ball on the links.

A soft job: assisting the florist pick the

flowers off the century plants.

Overhead expenses are what the weather
man calls precipitation.

Students may become honor archers only

by a steady aim at each target of study.

Trouble increases by one's remaining in

its very depths of solitude.

Ft. Wayne's
Popular Flower Shop

Doswell Floral Co.
301 West Main Street

Quality Flowers

Fresh Every Morning

Personal Service That Satisfies

Moncrief

Hlonmd"

Built for just

one purpose,
heating to
complete sat-

trade mark isfaction. It

is the one furnace that fully combines all

ten points of proved construction. First a
good furnace, the Moncrief—then, a good
job of installing. You can depend on us
for that. Direct Factory Branch.

The"

Henry Furnace & Foundry Co.
2102 S. Calhoun Street

C. R Bloom. Mgr.
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\\ e weekly send the laundry,
Bed sheets in good belief.

And when the shrinking's oxer.

Get back a handkerchief.

Many unaccomplished persons hav
chieved much.

Sign "ii the graveyard door—This ceme-
tery is reserved for the dead that live in

this town.

And eventually, much confusion i- always
caused in the journalism room by the arrival

of the Printer's Devil from the Lower
Regions.

Sunday School Teacher— Now, children,

what is the last thing you do before you
god to bed at night ?

Bright Girl—Put the latch-key under the

doormat for mother.

Although we rise by things under our
feet, headwork is also necessarv.

Mrs. I'lall—Frank, did you kill all the

germs in the baby's milk ?

Mr. I'lall— Yes, dear. I ran it through
the meat chopper twice.

It is a commendable thing for an assem-
bly speaker to talk to the students, but a

disgrace to them for him to talk with them
in assembly.

"When I die, dear. I want you to bury
me in the fireplace."

"But why bury you in the fireplace?"

"So my ashes can mingle with those of

the grate."

The poet who sang "The Hand That
Rocks the Cradle Rules the World" should
have in his day deemed it more proper to

say, The Pin That Rolls the Dough Rules

the World."

"I'll give you no quarter!" roared the

famous general.

"Then." replied the collector, sweetly,

"you'll get no gas."

Fort Wayne
Blue Print & Supply Company

Drawing Materials and Engineers ' Equipment

Blue Print Papers and Cloths

NEGATIVE PRINTS BLUE PRINTS
BLUE LINK PRINTS BROWN PRINTS

BLACK LINE PRINTS PHOTO PRINTS

High School Drawing Materials

1 104 Calhoun Street Tel. Main 4142
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''Wonder what time it is ? I am invited

to supper at 6 :30 and my watch isn't going."

"Why, wasn't your watch invited?"

History repeats itself, especially if vou
flunk.

Sponge—I think that a street car hash
jush passed.

Damp—How yuh know?
Sponge— I can sliee its tracks.

A cub says that a detective ought to

make a good news reporter.

PHENOMENA
Wine Vaults.

Sulphur Springs,

Jam Rolls,

Grass Slopes.

Music Stands,
Moonlight Walks.
Holiday Trips,

Niagara Falls,

India Rubber Tires,

And Marble Busts.

Rump-Kintz Co.

Builders

Lincoln Trust Bldg.

Phone Alain 6295

'I heard you had trouble last night:

'Yep, flat tire."

"I know, I saw you with her."

Failure is often the lack of ambition.

SUCCESS
Artist—My parents tried hard to keep me

from being an artist.

Critic—I congratulate them on their

success.

Some people have a tremendously large

capacity for ignorance.

This is a strange world. When trains

come together they call it a "collision."

When children come together, they call it

"twins."

Freshmen, don't scratch your head. You
might get splinters in your fingers.

I f you are bothered with head noises it

probably due to the band on your hat.

Lehman Shoe Co.

" The store of

originations

ALL POPULAR STYLES

AT MODERATE
PRICES

928 CALHOUN STREET
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HORATIO AMSTERDAM
SPARE -TIRE WAC-
STICK

SWEATED EiC-HT
HOURS A OM With
MI6 SHOVEL AUD Pick

WHILE WASH/rt&TOrt

BUFFALO PORTLAND
CEMENT

LEANED BACK IN HIS

CHAIR Till His CHAitf-

£ACK WAS BEAT

But old rate is UN-

FAIR AlSD SHE SOCKS
LIKE A BtficK

LOOK HERE AT THE
SAL AKY DRAWN 0V
Mf STICK

WHILE CEMENT'S

ALWAYS LAZV, AS

V»U 5E£ HIM NOW

YET EACH NOrtTH

DRAWS A ROLL THAT
V00LO THROTTLE A COK

After High School Then What

If you are going away to school we'll

insure your clothing and baggage that

you take along.

If you are going to work we'll insure

your automobile.

FITCH & FISHERING
Everything' Insurance If ise

2c6 Shoaff Building
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HOW DO YOU FEEL TODAY?
"Corkin," said the bottle.

"Rotten," said the apple.

"Punk," said the firecracker.

"Fine," said the police judge.
"First rate," said the postmaster.
"Fit," said the tailor.

"Grate," said the coal.

"Tough." said the chicken.
"Grand," said the piano.

"All done up," said the shirt.

"Rippin," said the trousers.

"Keen," said the knife.

I awoke, startled by a voice close behind
me. I turned, but could distinguish nothing.
All around me it was black—an impenetrable
darkness, save for a solitary shaft of misty
light that pierced the air above. Again I

heard a voice. It was close to my ear.

It said in a raucous whisper, "You're com-
pletely in my power. Your life lies in the
hollow of my hand." I started. Silence.

Then it came again : "Only a moment
longer and you will be no more!" The
strain upon my shattered nerves was becom-
ing insufferable. Silence again. Suddenly
I heard it close to my ear : "Your time has
come." Completely unstrung I sprang to my
feet and wheeled about. "Woman," I hissed,

"aren't the movie serials bad enough without
vou reading the sub-titles aloud?"

The Chrysler Six

Powerful

Speedy

Economical

Good Looking
and

Built Scientifically

Markey Motor Co.
706 Webster Street

FORT WAYNE, INDIANA

UNKNOWN QUANTITY
Mrs. Smith—Mandy, have you seen Jane's

new fiance?

Mandy—No, ma'am, hit hain't been in de
wash vet.

Regardless of whether clothes make the
man or not one good suit often makes a
lawyer.

Behavior is a mirror which will reflect a
picture of the school to every visiting person
or assembly speaker.

The following is a bill presented by a
painter who had been employed to touch
up some decorations in an old church :

Correcting the Ten Commandments. .$ 6.25

Varnishing Pontius Pilate and putting
in new front tooth 1.80

Touching up the Guardian Angel and
rebuilding him 8.00

Adjusting the stars and cleaning the
moon 4.20

Touching up Purgatory and renewing
lost souls 9.00

Brightening the flames of Hell and put-
ting new left horn on the devil 14.00

Telephone S 6542

John H. Welch
& Sons

Hardware, Cutlery,

Paints and Glass

Slate, Tile, Tin and

Gravel Rootine

1915-1917 South Calhoun Street

FORT WAYNE, INDIANA
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//. B—What is a hug?
-1/. E.—Energy gone to waist.

["here is always hope for a person who
dually and earnestly continues to try.

"Georgia. 1 wouldn't slide down the banis-

ter like that!"

"Wouldn't you. Grandma? Show me how
you would do it."

"Happy is the nation that has no history."

Yes, especially the students in the schools.

Bill had a bill-board

and also a board bill

;

Th, board bill bored Bill

So he sold the bill-board.

Paid his board bill

And then it no longer bored Bil

Mamma, am I really made of dirt?"
"Yes, dear."

"Then, why don't [ get muddy when 1

drink?"

Wanted, a horse for a young lady, gentle
and well trained. Most of them are that

wax until they get angrv. then, ??!!&XVZ.

Junior—Whv are you scratching your
head ?

Fresh—Because no one else knows where
it itches.

The greatest wit is the one who can
quickly pick out resemblance. Even a re-

semblance of i"ace> often presents humor.

Will—Was that a new girl 1 saw
with last night?
Knot—Xo, the old one painted over.

Lady—Can I get through this gate to The experience of many pleasures wher-
the park? ever you go, is assured when you learn
Keeper— 1 guess so, ma'am. I just saw the art of viewing the world on the sunny

a load of hay go through. side.

WE ARE THE EXCLUSIVE
AGENTS for the CELEBRATED

Ardmore
Clothes

A Perfect Line for Young Men

Especially Good
Showing at $40.00

of New English Models

SPALDING'S ATHLETIC GOODS

The Shields Clothing Co.

120 West Berry Street

DRINK

BURSLEY'S
HIGH GRADE

COFFEE
IT'S FRESHLY ROASTED
ALWAYS DELICIOUvS
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Miss Mann—Class, this is actually the

worst recitation I've ever heard. Why, I've

clone three-fourths of it myself.

The difference between the savage and

the civilized man is not the amount of

knowledge they possess, so much as the

kind. A nation is called civilized according

to the kind of information it seeks and the

way in which it uses this knowledge.

I'm in a 10-der mood today,

I feel Poetic 2 :

4 fun I'll drop a line

& send it off 2 u.

I'm sorry you've been 6 so long,

Don't be disconsol 8,

But bear your ills with 42ed

& thev won't seem so gr8.

It is pretty good advice to avoid the

fellow who pats you on the back to your

face and hits you in the face to your back.

Chemistry golf is the newest and most

popular sport among the seniors. The ob-

ject of the game is to see who can make

the greatest number of holes in their clothes

in the fewest number of laboratory periods.

X.—What are you buying?

Russell—A thermometer.

X.—Why? You won't need a thermome-

;r until summer.

Russell—I know, but they're lower now.

THE HEIGHT OF SOMETHING
Senior (delivering a lecture)—Why, very

often in my freshman year I would sit up

studying until I felt as if I couldn't stay

awake any longer

!

Freshie—And still you plugged away?

Senior—No, and then I went to bed.

If the nation of tomorrow depends on

boys and girls of today, then the school

teacher must be the real dictator of the

destinies of nations.

TheModern JVay
You Can Not Do Better!

Made Right-
Sold Right-

Installed Right-
By men who know how.

Thousands in Use

If you are interested in more than merely

a furnace—a Heating Plant—you should

consult us; there's a difference. If you

do not have a Modern Wajr your neighbor

has—ask him.

The Modern Way Furnace Co.
219-221 East Berry Street

Phone Main 830
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Neil S.—Heavens. I have swallowed some There is a general suspicion that the "li"

money. What shall I do? is the biggest part of an alibi.

Tay S.—Swallow some yeast.

.V. 5".—Yeast?

T. S.—Yes! That'll raise the dough. The work of present is the light of a

brilliant future.

Dr. M. T. Weny is a Dentist in Alle-

gan. Mich. Make your mind like a sun dial, it regis-

ters only pleasantness.

The biggest frog in the puddle sooner or

later croaks. ,. • ,-a- ,. .
It is as difficult to get a one as it is to

put a blister on a porcupine.

When anything continues to grow better,

until it is very good, everyone says that it

was always that way Humor is the ludicrous truth while wit

is a saying of absurdity.

The truth is the best guide.

One task well done is worth a dozen done

half-heartedly.

We learn by experience, but what a weary

world it would be if we depended upon that

Say it with safety, and save the flowers.

The Foundation of Our

Business is

QUALITIES and RIGHT PRICES

&

Parrot's

Meat Market

Free Delivery

Service

£T

PHOX E M A I X 5 3 7 5

START A
SAVINGS ACCOUNT

The

Peoples Trust

and Savings

Company

u

91.^-915 CALHOUN STREET

Fort Wavne, Indiana
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WISE CRACKS

"Isn't our pitcher grand?" exclaimed the

enthusiastic young- lady at the ball game.

"He hits their bats no matter where they

hold them."

Thermometers are not the only things

which are graduated and get degrees with-

out brains.

I'm so hungry I could eat a date off the

ilendar.

It may seem peculiar, but a horse can

eat best without a bit in his mouth.

A fast young man is usually the slow-

est getting home.

When Edison invented electricity, it was

a current topic of conversation ; now they

make light of it.

Even a fish won't get caught if it keeps

its mouth shut.

His last words: "I wonder if it's loaded.

I'll look down the barrel and see."

Restaurant proprietor hangs up sign at

door during noon : Gone for lunch.

A doctor's fees may be high, but you

need a fashionable ailment to go with a

fashionable resort.

"I'm surely high toned," said the new Every one makes mistakes. That's why
violin. erasers are put on lead pencils.

Small Beginnings-
Great Results—

As you are preparing for your life's career you
should learn the lesson of thrift. Secure one
of our "Savings Banks" and begin now by
saving your nickels and pennies. This is thrift

and will lead you to success and the great

things of life.

THE TRI-STATE
LOAN AND TRUST COMPANY



WHAT OTHERS THINK
Being Funny

Being funny is about the easiest thing on

the face of the earth ; witness the vast

number of comedians, professional or ama-
teur, laughing their way through life. Any-
body willing to be sufficiently foolish and

willing to allow the world at large to doubt

his sanity, can be funny. Wear a queer

looking garment, use a "cute" expression,

screw up your face and leave it that way,

and lo ! the world laughs at you. Hit some
unsuspecting person over the head with a

book and again the merry ha ! ha ! resounds.

Some are even funny unconsciously. Fools,

they have without striving for it, what
many would devote time and self-respect to

obtain. Again there are stage comedians

;

they get paid for making folks laugh, and

they do. Man blacks his face, wears shoes

four sizes too large, and broadens his a's

and slurs his r's ; result, a perfect scream.

People have paid their money to laugh;

so they laugh, and being contagious, laugh-

ter sweeps the house—$200 per week.

Then there is the funny man, about school

or town. He makes a face, sings a song,

and emits queer voices now- and then if

there is no appropriate comment ready at

his tongue. Ah, here we have in truth a

noble figure, a fool beyond reproach ! Such

eminence! Such desirability! the courted of

everyone ! the greatest occupation in the

world is laughing at somebody. How lovely

to be one of the many objects of laughter.

True fun is not that. Anybody can be

laughed at, but only the distinguished few

are laughed with. The wit, the humorist

are funny, but they laugh as much as the

others; they are laughed with. The clown

is laughed at; the fool is laughed with.

who makes others laugh without pitying

him. without ridiculing him. Are you a wise-

man or a fool

?

Some students are about as thrilled over

their studies as a swimming lesson would be

to a middle aged gold fish.

Loafers are thieves of time, the thing that

they imprudently waste all the while.

THE ROAD
TO HAPPINESS

is made more smooth by a substantial savings

account. Money isn't everything, but it

certainly helps over the rough spots in life.

The inborn feeling of satisfaction and contentment
that accompanies a growing savings account can only

be appreciated by the man or woman who has one.

OPEN YOUR ACCOUNT HERE
AND HVILD FOR HAPPINESS

THE OLD NATIONAL BANK
F R T W A Y X E , IXDIA X A
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Be self-reliant, but not deaf to others' School teachers should make good car-

opinions and advice. penters ; they work so much with wood,

especially blockheads.

The midnight oil that is burned is some-

times really gasoline. A certain red-blooded (?) freshman won-
ders why he is called green when he feels

blue.

A cub reporter soon learns that he must
neither be lame, blind, nor deaf.

The man who, when a boy, received fre-

quent applications of the razor strap still

hangs onto the strap, in the street car.

Remember, an upperclassman is a junior

or senior, either wise or otherwise.

We shall not have true democracy until

some seniors concede that the teachers are

their equals.

The one who always has an ax to grind

is usually the one who is always knocking

with his ax. For that's the reason he has

the ax to grind.

Caesar—Wasn't that Cleo driving by in

What we want to know is what becomes that chariot?

of a man's word when he won't keep it Anthony—Oh, it couldn't have Ben
and no one else will take it. Hur.—Ex.

Hats and Caps
Fort Wayne's exclusive

hat store for men and

young men.

Always featuring the

newest headwear at

popular prices.

Hale Hat
Store
817 Calhoun

Harrison Hill
DRUG STORE

Klein Bros., Proprietors

u

One Block South of

South Side High School
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Graduation

Day
Is a day which marks the

finish of a great endeavor

and is a day long to be

remembered— such is an

evening spent with a

reliable radio set.

WAYNE RADIO CO.
1324 CALHOUN STREET

Phone Main h.i'O

There was a man named Mose
Who was one of his girl's best bose

At a party of her mamas,
He went in his pajamas.

Because they said, "Wear evening clothes."

Many jokes are so covered with the rust

if age that the enamel of humor has become
almost inexistant.

A candle cannot burn without shining

;

neither can a man be happy and conceal the

fact.

The fellow who does a little more than

he is paid for will soon be paid for a

little more than he does.

Those who owe nothing to their past have

nothing to give to their future.

When one is angry he displays his

temper.

Eagle

Laundry Co.

Uhenever You Think

of Laundry
Think of Us

SOFT WATER ALWAYS

1837-41 Calhoun
Phone South 8957

A
AA

Grace Van Studdiford

Teacher of Singing

Coach for Concert and Operatic Artists

Many years experience on the Grand
and Light Opera Stage

Studio, 331 West Main
Telephone. Main 5110

VV
V
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John—Where is the capital of Montana:

Harold—I bite, where is it?

John—In Jack Dempsey's pocket.

"Where there is a will there is a way," but

the will is very often opposed to the way.

The road to success is not all paved. Many
who find a paved strip on the road, hit it

so hard that they never recover from the

shock.

Willie—Ma, can I so out to play "'.

Ma—What, Willie—with those holes in

your trousers ?

Willie—Naw, with the kids across the

street.

Joke Editor—Where did vou get that

joke?

Cub—Oh, just out of the air.

/. E.—Well, I suggest that you get some
fresh air.

RADIOLA
SUPERHETERODYNE

AND

SUPER VIII

Annihilators of
Distance

Super selectivity. No Aerial.

No Ground. Everything Self-

Contained. The RADIOLA
Superheterodyne is the ideal

vacation set, 2000 miles range
on Loud Speaker without
aerial or ground.

A r range for demonstration

at

Indiana Radio Company
212 West Berrv Street

^ONocRAjf ACCESSORIES
Self Locking Radiator Cap

to Make the "Old Bus"

Look Like a

Rolls-Royce
Motometers, Bar Caps, Bumpers, Windshield Wings, Clocks, Sidelights,

Running Board Courtesy Lanterns, Parking Lamps, Stoplights, Mirrors,

Radiator Ornaments, Windshield Wipers, Step-Plates, Spotlights, Vases,

Ash Trays, and a Special Line of Auto Paints and Top Dressings.

ALSO A COMPLETE LINE OF

RADIO SUPPLIES

OPEN EVERY NIGHT AND SUNDAYS

THE MAIN AUTO SUPPLY COMPANY
213-215 WEST MAIN' STREET TELEPHONE MAIN 14

O



KOERBER'S

Is Your

Jewelry Store

GIFT SEEKERS RELISH
THE THOUGHT OF
SELECTING JEWELRY
IX THIS STORE OF
FRIENDLY ATMOS-
PHERE— IT IS YOUR
JEWELRY STORE—AND
WE WANT YOU TO
FEEL FREE TO COME
IX ANY TIME—IF JUST
TO LOOK AROUND.

They met by chance

;

They'd never met before;
They only met that once.

And she was smitten sore.

They never met again
;

Don't want to. I avow ;

They only met that once

—

'Twas a freight train and a cow

"You are the sunshine of my heart. You
alone reign in my heart. Without you life

is but a dreary cloud."

"Is this a proposal or a weather report.'"

That the good die young was never said

of a joke.

An up-to-date druggist advertised "1924
typewriter supplies" and displayed the fol-

lowing :

Chewing Gum
Lipsticks

Hair Nets
Candy
Cigarettes

Earrings
And a choice line of complexions.

205 WEST
WAYNE STREET

U

Rogers Stores

In Indiana, Ohio and Illinois

Gunder Agency
Real Estate

The Home Sellers of Fort Wayne

'TpHE homes sold by us last year,

-*- if placed side by side on Cal-

houn Street, would reach from the

Court House to the South Side

High School, encircle the Stadium,

and finally wind their way through

Harrison Hill. This gives some idea

of us as Home Sellers in Fort Wayne.

218-225 Ccoper Building

1 24 W. Wayne St.

Private Exchange, Main d()72



I never had the happiness
Of havin' a nice maw ;

I had a lamp to keep me warm
When winds blew rough and raw.

I 'uz brought up in a barnyard so

I never had a chance
To ever learn to live at ease

In perfect elegance.

No wonder that I look unkempt,
And feel a perfect hick;

But please, dear fried, remember
I'm an incubator chick.

HER FAULT
A certain Scotch professor was left a

widower in his old age. Not very long
after he suddenly announced his intention

of marrying again, half-apologetically add-
ing, "I never would have thought of it if

Lizzie hadn't died."

"What's the roast sir-loin like?"

"Tender as a woman's heart, sir."

"Umph ! I'll have sausages and mashed
potatoes."

English—I bet you a pound.
American—I don't know how your money

runs, but I'll raise vou a ton.

Majestic

The only Theatre in Fort Wayne

playing high class traveling

attractions

F. A. BIEMER, Mgr.

Gilmartin

Lumber
Co.

Lumber, Mill Work, Weatherbest

Stained Shingles, Mouldings,

Sash, Doors, Fence Posts,

Wall Boards, Reynold's Ashphalt

Shingles, Prepared Roofings

Office and Yards Telephones

117 Murray Street South 7700-7701

FORT WAYNE, IXD.

National Auto
Supply Co.
125 E. Alain Street

For High Grade

Auto Accessories

and Tires

SEE US

M. G. RASMUS, Mgr.

PHOXE 1S66
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CLEARY
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PROMPT
PRINTERS

i

A man in the swell army coips
Had marched till his muscles wer
Then he says to the colonel

:

"Say. I'm so infolonel
Tired out 1 can't march any morps

II

But to answer, the colonel he'd not deign
To plead with this man was in veign
And his rigid mustache
Did the man so abache
That he marched mi in spite of his peign.

Her eyes are blue.

Her hair is black.

She wears it hanging down her back.
Her lips are red.

Each tooth a pearl,

I surely wish she was my girl.

Her clothes are fine,

Her name is Moll

—

BUT she's my sister's baby doll.

The dictionary is strangely misinformed
on some points. For. example, it defines a

flapper as "a young bird, not vet able to

fly well." Oh," innocent Webster.

SOUTH 6 6 4

Frank Mungovan
Funeral Director

Harry Zumbro, Assistant

Pri\ ate Ambulance 1908-10 Calhoun Street
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'INHERE is a distinct advantage in having your Annual

printed in Chicago, "The Printing Center of America."

Ever) requisite entering into the construction of the book

is to be had in infinite variety and unrest ricted quantities.

Tell Us Your Requirements

Excelsior Printing Co.
r i n t e r s o

High Grade Annuals
712-732 Federal St ree

t

Phone Wabash 2136

CHICAGO

Good Printing costs no more than

amateurish, slipshod printing

I
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